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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Fob.

VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

NEW INDUSTRY
HAS BEEN LAUNCHED
. IN HOLLAND

21,

NUMBER EIGHT

1924

A REAL

PLANNER

TELLS HOW HOLLAND

POOL ROOM MEN
LUdU inniiA CASE

WITH

SHOULD PLAN

Court

ALDERMEN CAN’T
OIL

DECIDE BY NINE TO
HOLLAND MANUFACTURING CO. MR. LYNCH OF GRAND RAPIDS ALDERMEN
TWO
VOTE iO REFUSE
TELLS
EXCHANGE
CM
B
OF
ORGANIZED WITH $25,000.00
PEI
ION
CITY PLANNING AND
CAPITAL STOCK
1

AGREE ON FIRST
AVENUE FLANS
TO BOULEVARD OR NOT TO
BOULEVARD IK STILL THE
QUESTION

1

ZONING

Whether or not First avenue front
The j)uol room men of Holland ara
not to nave an extra hour ot hiMiiu-its Eighth to 16th 1* to be made a bouleOne «f the moat Interesting talks in the evening and they are uot allow, vard Is still a question. The common
given In Holland for some time win ed to sell suit drinKa in their places council Wednesday night could not
heard by the members of the 1st. of bustoess. This was decided by a decide this matter one Way or anothchange club and guests at \ho noon, vote of nine to two ut the Weunesduy er and It was laid on tho table. Th#
evening meeting of the common coun- committee on streets and crosswalk*
day luncheon yesterday.
Mr. Lunch, the most efficient civic cil, all the aldermen present wuh will take it up with the property
the exceptionof Blue and Klela of owners again and will then com*
The concern Is manufacturingwhat director Grand Rapids ever hud and t|)o First ward voting to deny the back to the council with a delink*
an authorityon city planning and
Is called "tail-end wrecking cranes"
petitionof the pool room proprietors. proposal.
was the speaker.
used by garages, as one of the pro- zoning
Some of the aldermen, among them
Chairman
Dr. A. Leenhouts called The committee on ordinancesthat
ducts and a second machine Is called
upon Attorney Charlea ,H. McBride to had the matter under consideration Blue, Dykstra and Lnepplo, declared
the ‘’horizontalarbor press" also a introducethe speaker and Mr. Me recommended unanimously that the they wertf In favor of tho boulevard
part of garage equipment.
petition
denied and the other system providedthe property owner*
These two machines are already lit Bride stated that the Exchange club council membens, with the two excep. along tho street paid the egtru cost.
was unusually fortunate to secure Mr.
use In Holland and Grand Rapids and
Aldermen Kammeroad and Peterson
tlons, concurred In the recommendaare proving so satisfactory,so con* Lynch sirtce Mayor Stephan had np. tion.
the other hand declared that It
pointed a commission to look after
venlent and so simple In usage that
would not be fair to make the proTwo
weeks
ago
tho
pool
room
men
the future planningand zoning systhe garage owners would not part
brought In a petition signed by n perty owners shoulder tho whole burwith either of them If others could tem for the City of Holland. Mr. Me thousand or more citizens. Wednes- den. They aet forth that the boul*.
Bride
pointed
out
Just one Instance
not be obtained.
day night the other aide In the con- vard would he a benefitto the whol*
Both press and crane have certain where certain Individuals planned troversy brought In a heap of counter city of Holland and not merely to th*
ahead
using as an example the erectpatentablefeatures that are simple,
petitions so large that nobody thot property owners along the street
yet do liftingwith ease. The load ing of the Masonic Temple, and
necessary to count the names They declared that the property own.
pointing
out
of
the
window
to
CenIs always locked In the crane and no
ers were ready to shoulder a part ot
protested against the
tral Park, ho stated that here Ih a Those
pawls are used in the crane to keep
the extra burden but that the city
change
were:
Holland
Teachers'
as.
vista of beauty and the Masons of
the load locked.
should also take part of the burden.
sociatlon,
Ministers'
association,
Sun.
Home of the aldermen were afraid
The arbor press has self-centering Holland had surely planned ahead. to day school of Trinity church, Ladles'
erect such a beautiful building suitthat boulevardlngFirst tvpnue would
devices that no other press has, that
Bible Class of Third church, Ladles'
keeps work In perfect alignment and able for civic needs, on the edge of a Bible class of Hope church, Men's set a precedent and that In futum
.
many other etreeta might petition for
Is one of the most effectivemachines garden
Mr. Lynch was then Introduced and class of Third church, Woman's
But this argument was disposed ot
of this kind on the market, which h«s
claw
of
Maple
avenue
church,
Men's
said In part:
Aid. Kammeraad who declared
already been proven.
"Whenever
I
come
through
this class of Maple avenue church, the that only an extra wide street could
The two devices are to be on exhiYoung
Men's
class
of
3rd
church,
W.
boulevnrded. First avenue la 10
bition at the Grand Rapids auto city, I sand In wonder of ycur
T. U., Men's and Women's classes ... wide and there aro said to
show next week and will be found beautiful park. I have been about C.
of
14th
St.
church,
Women's
class
of
your thrifty town, and see where your
he only two other unpaved streets In
the accessory division.
First church, Women of Methodist
Patents have already been applied forefathers and you have plready church, Men's class of Methodist the city that are wide enough for th*
boulevard plan. West 12th street,
for and wh#n this concern fs well un- been planning well. Had Grand Rapchurch Teachers and Officersof the
derway the manufacturing of other Ids started to plan as thoroughlyand First church, Ladles' class of Trinity which la alao wider than the averag*
well
as
Holland
has
done
and
Is
now
street, was alao boulevnrdedat th*
garage accessories will be added.
Sixth Reformed church, the general expcn.loof tho people ot
The stockholdersIn the new en- doing. Its mistakes of the earlierdays church,
Wesleyan
Methodist
church,
X
L
Holland.
terprise are. Sears McLean, president; would not be so expensivenow, and
Cliuw 3rd church, Federation of Men's
Boulevardlng First avenue would
-Theodore Ericksonvice-president and so dlfflcult to remedy. City planning
Bible
Classes.
cost In the neighborhoodof ten thousuperintendent; and .‘Jim" Me Lean, means nothing more than applying
Each of these petitions was liber- sand dollars,but a considerable part
business methods to the plans.
secretary and treiwurer.
•When one builds a house one ally signed and the showing against of this extra expense, It la understood
Mr. Erickson who formerly lived
plans ahead. First to get the proper the proposition was so impressive the property owners along that
In Charlevoix Is of a mechanical turn
that there was no debate on the sub. avenue would assume.
of mind and was connected with the location and the proper surroundings.
Ject. The aldermen merely took a
The plana and speelficatlonsfor
Erlckson-OlmsteadMfg. Co. makers Cities should also be planned that vote and let It go at that.
way. A very Important start Is. the
Lincoln and Maple avenuei were no.
garage equipment.
o
cepted by the council Wednesday
The company has rented a building planning of streets. The major streets
are the trunk streetsand the smaller
night and a date for hearing set.
near the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.,
0
and the casting Is being done at the streets Intersect Into them. Streets
VETERAN DIKAB1LITY
Buss Machine Works and the as- In reality are much like sewers. tPar.
don
the comparison.)The trunk sewer
sembling and fitting at the building
TIME LIMIT NEARS

Holland* hna added another manufacturingeHtabllshmentto its long
i Hat of dlveraifled Industries and In
this case again something Is produced
altogether different.
The new firm 1« named The Holland Manufacturing Co. and has a
capital stock of $25,000.00,

be

INCOME TAX REPORTS
Mr. Wheeler, Income
our Bank aga|n
paring your

Tax Expert, will be

this year to assist

at

who

you ip pre*

Income Tax Report

spot.

These are the dates:
Thursday, February 21
Friday, February

March 7
March 14

Friday,
Friday,
Come

29

In and Avail Yourself of this

MOUAND

CITY STATE BANK-]

recently acquired.
Although the enterpMsestarts on a
amall scale the advance sales so early
In the game would Indicate that the
new firm starts out very auspiciously because the product has great

merit and no doubt within

a

few

years the Holland Manufacturing Co.
will be a factor of some proportion
Holland’s list of industries.

FRIENDLY, HELPFUL SERV1CE-ALWAYS

WESTVEER’S NAME
SENT IN TO THE POSTL.

MASTER GENERAL

Smith

^ .

POSITION IS ASSURED THE
SISTANT POSTMASTER

Harry Visacher

AS.

must be large enough to accommo-

date the outpouring of the laterals, so
too. the trunk thoroughfaresmust no
able to safely take care of the outpouring of the minor street*.
Your forefathers no doubt planned
66 foot streets as In Grand Rapids.
That was ample in the days of "old
dobbins," but now since the motor
car holds sway difficulties are being
encounteredeverywhere,and congestlon Is a problem to contend with.
Your forebearsdidn't know of the
automobile.
"The thing to do now Is to make
your plans bigger in new Holland,
namely the outlying districts. In
these districtsthe mistakes of yes.
terday can be remedied in the pro-

A communication has been recelvby Assistant Postmaster Ed Wwst- posed Improvements of tomorrow.
veer practically assuring him of the
"I can see a wonderful future for
I

Real Estate

&

position as postmaster at Holland beginning July 1.
The recommendation was sent by
Congressman*Mapes to the *Po8tofnee
Department at Washington. The letter follows below:
February 16, 1924

Insurance
Phone 2225

304 Central Ave.

Hon. John H.

Outside of City
W. 21st St • • $ 1600 00
A good buy on East 14th St. for only ........ 2000 00
One on West 15th St., near Van Raalte Ave.,
with light, sewer and water .......... 2200 00
A good house and garage on

-

•

A fine property on N. River Av-, has full basement and furnace, light, water and gas •
•

.

.f

A good house on West 19th St. near Central,
a buy for only .......................... 3200 00
A cheap house on Central near 7th St. has all
.conveniences except furnace ............

2500 00
A double house on College near 7th St ....... 2800 00
A fine' property with an extra lot and well
built chicken-houseon West 21st St
3300 00
One on W. 15th St., has sewer, light, gas and
water, also garage, near Rivef Ave ....... 2600 00

-

—

A

,

fine

A

on

...... 2500 00

house on W. 20th St , just outside the
has all modern conveniences,ex-

....... 3400 00

E- 18th St.. New Home Furnabe, El light, water, sewer, barn and hen
house, pavement paid ..................3600

Room house on

00

room house on First Ave. near 14th,
has full basement, all modern conveniences, except furnace, a good buy for only... 3800 00
River ...... 4500 00
............. 3900 00

A good house on W. 18th St. near
A
A

St. with extra

lot

house and double garage, Central Park,
near Store and Church, might trade ......

fine

2750 00

Bungalow with all modern convenien- '
ces on Columbia Ave., near 14th St .......

nice

We have many more higher

4100 00
most any
new Bungalows, Farms

priced houses in

part of the City, also some fine
and Business Propositions.

0

L.

in and tee ut before you buy.

Smith

are having. Eventuallyyou'll

Harry Visscher

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

two city blocks not includedIn the
general paving plan for 1924 paved
this year. Drinkwater calls one of
the blocks a mud-hole declaring that
it cannot be dignifiedby the name of
"street" This Is the block from River
to Central on Tenth street. The other
block he wants Included is Graves
Place between Central and College.

vides that '"no compensationshall be
payable unless a claim therefore be
filed In cns4 of disability, within five
years after discharge or resignation.”
1924 will be the last year that many
ex-aervlce men can legallyfile claim*
The only exception will be extreme
cases where the appeal must be sent
to the central office It) Washington
Drinkwater* request was not and the director allows an additional
without a touch of humor. There year.
has been objection to paving 16th St.
Director Hines of the Veteran’*
and other streets becauue of the fact bureau, urges ex-service men not to
that the many Intersections would delay asking for aid until It Is too
mean a big bill to the city. Drink- late, and he states that tha bureau I*
water pointed out that In these two doing everything possible to reach
blocks there is not a single Intersec. men entitled to compensation befor*
tlon, hut he did not refer to the fact the time limit expires.
that the Tenth street block is bound,
..
— o
ed along one side by Centennial Park,
REPORT
KWH
"CHUUK" TER
cUy property, and most of Graves
WiKK’S
CONDITION
FAVORABLE
place Is bounded by tho nchopl
grounds,also city property. re,
"Chuck" Ter Beck, for many yean
quest was referred In U»e wtreots and
i city employee and very popular
crosawaikjj rornmiuee.
with his follow workers, 1* at Mayo

—

<- -

GRAND

o

—

—

,

Broa. Hospital in Rochester,Minn-

u report received from there oa'
RAPIDS-GRAND and
Wednesday say# that his condition la

HAVEN HIGHWAYS

favorable. Mr. Ter Beek was operated upon Fob. 12 und It was found
that he was suffering trom a gastric
COMMISSIONERS GANG ulcer of the stomach und two perforation of thv bowels. The operation
HAVE STOPPED DIGGING UN.
was an extremely criticalone und
TIL AFTER THE
tho fact that he was able to stand
STORM
the shock and to survive until now la
taken as an indication that he ha* a
Tho pike to Grand Haven and fair chance for recovery.
Saugatuck is hopelessly blocked and
o
has been the greater part of the
PASTOR OF
i
week, and conditions are even worse

ARE BLOCKED

ROAD

--

-

-

-

-

•

%

.

Try

Most of the men who served In the
World war were discharged In 1919.
Aid. James A. Drinkwatcr wants As the War Risk InsuranceAct pro-

-

o>

Come

cities

OF

a

fine 7

One on E- 17th

portation plans. Fortunately so, when
I have In mind the troubles that older

WARD MAN CALLS ONE
THEM A "MUD HOLE"

SECOND

ABOUT SCHOOLS
DAYS

limits

cept gas, also nice garage, for only
6

lots

"Holland thus' far has not made
any mistakeswith its Internal trans.

-

TRINITY

........... 3000 00

A good house with double garage and 7
W- 22nd St., just outside the limits

start.

-

-

2600 00

this city for it is Just developing Into
the enlargement stage.
"A city grows to certain proportlons laying rather dominant, and then
makes strides ahead. This can be
said of Flint, Muskegon, Jqckson,
Lansing and other cities. I feel that
Holland Is preparingfor Just such a

-

A News Want Ad

i

need city transportation either In
the way of bus lines or street car
and here is where the city planning
carl E. Mapes.
Job comes in. Benefit by the mis.
takes made elsewhere—profit by
O—
avoiding those mistakes. Transporta"LITTLE SOUSA" SURE MAKES
A HIT AT THE HOLLAND tion by water, railroad,and Interurbans are also duties looked after by
Master Raymond Baird, called the a city planning commission.
"The best of these Is none too good
Little Sousa", the youngest band
CHURCH TO DELIVER ANmaster In the world is surely making for any town, and when the Great on M51 to Grand Rapids.
OTHER SERIES OF SERMONS
a hit at The Holland theater. As a Lakes-.St.Lawrence waterway becomNo
busses or freight trucks have
saxophone player he has few equals os a fact then Holland will come Into been coining through and none are
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of
and with his modest little lecture on its own and benefit materially.
"You may think it premature to expected for some days to come.
Trinity Reformed church, is to demusic he captivates his audience.
A
short
time
ago
tho
road
commisHla impersonationof John Philip think of landing places for airplanes. sioners with 75 men hud gotten the liver another series of sermons beginSousa America’s greatest hand lead- Grand Rapids has many of these and road open for tho benefit of trucks ning Sunday evening. The general
will be "Tho Bible und tho
er brings down the house. The little In a trip to Holland on a Rose-Swift
and bus lines and yesterdaya largo subject
Human Body."
fellow will be In Holland until and plane the only available spot was the
fairgrounds .although we endeav- gang with plows began to work from
including Saturday night.
The various topics will bo as folboth ends, hut no sooner had a path
ored to get to your resorts.
lows: "Tho Use of tho Ear;" "The
been
shoveled,
or
it
was
filled
up
"These are visions In the future no
Use of tho Eye;" "Tho Use of tho
again.
TELLS
doubt, but surely are not too vision,
Tongue;" "The Use of tho Mind;”
Chairman
Austin
Harrington
felt
ary, considering the development
"The Use of the Feet;" "The Use of
IN EARLIER
that
it
was
a
hopeless
Job
and
very
made In air lines ns a commercial
the Hands;" "The Uee of tho Heart;”
expensive and called tho shovelers off and on Sunday evening Rev. Damo
factor for the future.
V. R. HUNGERFORD DESCRIBES
"The zoning system Is another until after the storm subsides which will preach on tho first of tho subSCHOOL SYSTEMS FROM COproblem having to do with city plan- may be for a few days yet.
jects. namely, "Tho Use of the Ear.”
In the meantime, at least as fur ns
LOXIAL TIMES TO NOW '
ning. Public health, public safety,
Services will begin at 7:39. Th*
morals and other departures might be Grand Rapids is concerned,Holland public is cordially Invited.
The LongfellowP-T club program placed under this head. Some of these Is depending upon tho Interurban for
0
was In charge of the men of the club wljl come under police regulation and all Its freight business and naturally
It
is
the
only
means
available
outside
Tuesday evening.Community singing are workable If common sense and
SATURDAY NIGHT’S GAME
was led by Dick Van Kolken. Mr. fair treatment is used by police offi- of the Pere Marquette for passengers
WILL BE BATTLE ROYAL
McCormick,
talented Imitator, cials. The broad interpretation of to get to Grand Rapids or Intermed
charmed his audience with his realis- certain ordinances and laws should late points. As usual tho Holland
The Holland Furnace Co. baaket
tic bird songs, Mr. Clifford Hopkins he given In order not to make It a interurban Is keeping up Its enviable
ball live will play the strong New
read in a charming manner "A hardship or tyrannical to those who record by keeping Us line open
York National team Saturday night
Teacher s Dream After a Program.” are not really law breakers at heart. the most severe storm.
The question comes up again which at the Holland high school gym. It
V. R. Hungerford,former Cominis,
"Other things Bh, at come under the
will bo one of tho biggest games of
sioner of schools in Van Buren coun- zoning system Is the protectionof Is of vital Importance to Holland
tho year. Holland funs will rememty, traced the development of schools homes against the encroachment of "Suppose we wouldn'thave an Inter
ber the famous team as they ployed
from colonial times untU now. In factories, stores, garages and offices Ih urban?"
In Holland two seasons ago against
early days the school was founded so such districts where homes really
Hope College. This is the 17th year
that there n^ght be a plentiful sup. shoulu belong. A city should
and they are going stronger than
Ply of ministers.Also in order that he divided In such a way that the to Holland. Have your back lot play|
ever. Already their records reads 43
citizens might be efficientin carry. factories will not Injure the proper- grounds for the younger chlldrenll
wins out of 50 games. They aro con.
ing»on out* democracy. A pleasant so- ty of home owners and will not de. tho mothers won’t be worried. Have
siderod In New York state as tho
recreation
parks
for
the
young
men
cial hour was spent down atalrs.
tract from home life. In certain disequals of the world champs, New
The P-T has redecoratedthe rest tricts the corner store or groups of so they can expand some of their York Celtics. Holland will try hard
room In a very delightful fashion. It stores are a convenience to the neigh- surplus pep In wholesome sport, to win this game and take back some
has also presented the school wltlf a borhood, and add to the property val- have a place' for the older folks of the laurels that they lost In tno
second piano so that physical training uation. Then again a condition may where beauty reigns with flowers and last two games. A1 Klllett a 6ft. 4
may be more effectivelypresentedto nrise where the building of such an trees — a sort of sitting room ns It In. man tho tallest man playing in
the children.
establishmentwill Injure such prop- were, in which they can enjoy them- New York state plays with the Na.
erty In the neighborhood. Common seh'es. The park across the way Is tionals. This man has signed to
sense should be used in giving per- an example.
pitch hall for the Philadelphia
TWELVE HUNDRED A YEAR
"A city should be ’dressed up’ In Americans.
mits of sueh nature where other
Yerkos of Intercollegiate
IS A REPEATER propert is Injured.
order to leave the proper Impression
fame Is again playing with the visDifferent conditions In differentlo. with the newcomer. You men coming itors as well os Schulte the Montreal
The play, $1200 a Year." will be re- ralltlo* either add or detract,hut this hero without a collar or tie wouldn’t filer. McElwain all scholastic for.
Deated Wednesday night, Feb. 27 must be determined by taking all leave a very good impressionwith a ward, Bate* and Holland of Bryanl
The principal of Junior High, Mis* things Into consideration and plan- guest from the outside. Likewise College.
Minnie K. Smith has received many ning accordingly.
with a city. Holland Is a beautiful
requests to repeat the play. Any p*>r.
"Rerroatlontoo, fs part of the city town. A strangercoming here gets
All children attending the matinee
eon who was no^ able to see the last plannlne.fenture.
the right impressionImmediately.
perforipance, on account of the lack
"Proper recreation for young and Keep It beautiful and add to Its beau- at the Holland theater Saturday are
to be presented with a souvenir
of seats, may use their former tick- old is a very os*'mMni thine In com- ties."
et for the evening of Feb. 2.
Mayor Stephan had Invited all the photograph of "Little Sousa,” the
munlty life. ’ Holland It appears to
The popularity of the play la me has such wopderful natural ad- city officialsto be present at the youngestband master in the world.
------- O— -----shown by the large attendanceat the j vantages that the d»velopm'’nt of luncheon and the city hall men came
last performance,and also by the en. these nature spdts, cannot help but in a body. The newly appointedcity
The choir of Trinity Reforme
thuslastlc comments, heard on every attract strapgers which In terms of commission was also present and met church will wear their vestment* fc
hand.
the first time on next Sunday.
dollars and cents would mean much with Mr. Lynch after the luncheon.

(Signed)

One on College Ave*, a good house, 2 room
basement complete bath-reom, light and wa..............

Bartlett,

First Ass't Postmaster General,
Postofflce Department.
Dear Governor Bartlett:
I reeomrtiend for postmasterat Holland, Michigan,to succeed the present incumbent, Mr. A. J. Westveer.
the present assistant postmaster. Mr
Westveer has a Civil Service status.
Very sincerely yours,.

For Sale a Fine List of Properties in and

. ter,75 ft. front

“

ALDERMAN WANTS TWO
MORE BLOCKS PAVED

FREE SERVICE

C

•

-

0

-

Holland Oity News

Page Two

raurtaBUKU has
COAST GUARD
FIRST CANDIDATE
STATION OPENS
FOR ALDERMAN
THOUSUS BHCUMINO
IS ANNOUNCED
MONTH LATER
A VILLAGE
Incorporated ! The Hrat man to throw hla hat Into
Forryaburg ia not
Although
the Otta- the ring or alderman la Martin Van
Village alter alL
tva County board of aupervlaora at der Die, of the WolverineGarage. Mr
.the the fall session acted favorably on V'ander Die announced Monday that
4he petition of Ferrysburg citizens he would be a candidate In the third
and completed all of the necessary ward. Vander Die la one of the beat
preliminaries the matter seems to known men In hla ward becauae he
have struck a anag. The incorpora- haa lived In It all hla life. He waa
tion order waa made and sent to born In the third ward and he haa
Lansing and Ferrynburg people ^vere b®en * resident of 4 he third ever

M. A. 0.

STRONGLY

ADVISES RAISING OF

SUGAR BEETS

The Macatawa coast guard station Increase In Michigan’s sugar beet
acreage was strongly advocated at a
will open a month later this year
recent sugar beet institute held at
than usual. The opening date for the Michigan Agricultural College.

Poultry Raisers— Attention
We

are exclusive distributorsof the famous Stein*
That the beet crop returned the largfail’s Hen and Chick Cure, the best known cure on
est gross returns to Michigan farmof March but this year it will be ers of all crops grown in the state
the market
April first unless the order received last year, and that ths United States
at the close of the season is counter- continues to import from foreign nations about one-fourthof the sugar
manded. At that time Captain Van consumed, insuring good market deYou cannot afford to be without it. Get a bottle
Weelden was told that he should not mand, were reasons brought out to
tomorrow and keep your flock healthy and free from
open the station until April first un- support the. advice regardingincreased acreage.
disease.
less navigation conditions shou)d deMichigan is ready for a marked in
Anticipating an early organ^atlon of wno*.
crease in sugar beet acreage, if conThe term of office of G. M. Laepple mand It.
their new village.
ditions continue to demand it In*
Why the later date is given is not stead of lOO.OOQ Acres of beets, she
The rub came when the secretary will expire this spring as aiderman
In the third and so far no public an- known at the local coast guard sta- has adapted land for over S, 000, 000
•of state at Lanalng declined to flle
acres. Michigan’sfactories could
the order for incorporation becauae nouncement has been made by Mr. tion. It may be part of the national handle almost twice the present pro8th k
Phone 5040
of the fact that the incorporation Laepple as to whether he will bere-a policy of retrenchment. It is proba- duction with but little expansion.
candidate for renomlnatlon and
ble that the department believes
The sugar beet crop fits well In
proceedlnga had been started under ©iectJon or not but it is assumed by there is little use for a coast guard Michigan rotations,cleaning up weeds
all
who
are
familiar
with
his
work
station
before
the
first
of
April
since
the act of 1893. which gives the supand preparingthe land for following
In the council that he will stand for vessels run only a few times a week
ervisors power of carrying through re-election. He is at present chair- (before that date. Years ago the reg- grain crops without further cost, h
the Incorporation of villages,rather man of the ways and means commit- ular opening date used to be April 1, associates well with dairylnf and live
that under the "Home Rule" act tee and Is one of the most important but lately March first has been the stock industries.
Q.
The crop does best on fertile loams,
passed In 1909. Fred T. Miles, pros- members in the council.
date. Winter navigationis not ex- silt loams and clay loams, and reecuting attorney of Ottawa, was notiThe announcement of Mr. Vander pected to have any effect on the op- sponds to careful methods of seed
:
fied of the stand taken by the sec- Die will probably start the ball a roll- ening date.
\
bed
preparation
and
culture.
The
retary of state, and he will In turn ing and it is expected that ofher
A rather serious situationconfronts largest yields are secured from fall
notify the Incorporators at Ferrys- candidaciesfor aldermanlc positions the coast guard service at Macatawa
or early spring plowing and thors
/
will be announced soon. Those that this spring. Last fall at the close of
Will be held
15, 1924, at
In order to proceed with the Incor- expect to enter the race In the var- the season *four of the regular crew, preparation of the seed bed. yhe use
of
sufficient
amounts
—
from
300
te
1 :00 P. M., at the Town
Hall, for the purpose of
poration it will be necessary for the ious wards will have to speak up Otto Van Dyke, John Kuipers, Lama
Ferrysburg people to flle a new peti- soon. It is perhaps not generally re Niggle and D. J. Dahlman, quit the 500 pounds of high grade fertlllzei
nominating
township
officers
and to conduct such
also
pays
well.
tion under the Home Rule act. This membered by the public that the petl service to enter other Jobs. The pay
0
t
provides
that
a
petition
signed
by
ac
other business as may properly come before the
tlons for candidacies must be In the of the coast guard service does not
10b Barnes must be filed with the office of the city clerk not later than compare very favorably with what BIG BONUS IS PAID BEET
Committee,
clerk of Ottawa county board of su- two weeks from Monday, namely on the members of the crew can earn in
GROWERS AT MT. PLEASANT
pervisors 30 days previous to ths March 3, at 4 o’clock in the after prlva4e industry and so the men are
Beet growers In the vicinityof Mt.
' ^ George W. Straight
meeting time of the board. If tn«. noon But in view of the fact that constantly leaving to take jobs that Pleasar.twere jublllantSaturday beBram Witteveen
petition is found to be regular the very few names are necessaryfor a pay them more money.
cause of the receipt of checks from
supervisors will call for an election petition, there Is time enough and
And the same element operates to the Columbia Sugar Co., representing
Wm. Helmink.
on the matter within 90 days. The to spare for all.
prevent new men from entering the the bonus on the 1923 crop.
matter Is then referred to the voters,
A total orf 396,000 has been distriBt although only two weeks are service. Although It Is quite well
not only of the territory desiring In- left for filing petitionsno further pro known that there are four vacancies buted In the district surrounding Mt.
IIMMMIIIIIMIIl
mi
Q
corporation, but of the voters In the gress seems to have been made In that must be filled before the first of Pleasant. The bonus representsan
township hi which the proposed vil- regard to the mayoraltysituation. No April, Captain. Van Weelden haa not extra payment to beet growers of
lage is inArporated.
one has so far formally iyinounced received a single application and he 32.29 a ton.
This means that not only the peo- himself ns a candidate, and although fears he will have to open the new
ple of Ferrysburg, but the people of several names have been mentioned season with only three regular men,
EDITORthe township of Spring Lake, of there Is nothing that even approaches J. VanRegenmorter, Herbert VanOort
which it is a part, must determine the unanlmty of public opinion In regard and J. W. Fitzgerald. The rest of the
IAL TO
question by a vote.'
crew will have to be made up of subto any one of them.
RELIGIOUS
The upset In the plans for the Institutes unless applications come In
corporationof Ferrysburg le due to
between now and April 1st.
This week’s issue of “The Christian
•confusion in the statutes. When plans HONOR CHEMIST FORMERLY
Work,” a rteligiousmagazine pubwere made for the incorporation It
WITH HOLLAND ANILINE CO.
was elected to proceed under the
LOCAL COUPLE WEDDED
lisHed in New
N- Yact authorizing incorporation by the
PARSONAGE FRIDAY NIGHT C°"tal1n® *
e r v , lntereaUn8
A
dispatch
from
Springfield,
Ohio,
editorial
contributed
to
it
by
Dr. J.
boards of supervisors.The matter
L. Kuizenga of the Western Theologwas referred to Fred T. Miles, prose- Indicates that a former Holland man
ical Seminary. The title Is "The
cutsr, who went over the papers has been honored. The dispatch
Mr, George Wassdnk and Mrs. Jen- Deadly Gam^ of Corollaries,’’ and the
•very thoroughly.Grand Haven attor- reads as follows; "Veterans of the
zioys who had gone into the legal World War will remember that O. D. nle Dykstra were married at the par- editorialcovers a page of the maga»lde of the question were also of the stands for olive drab. So will F. R. sonage of the Central Avenue Chris- rlne- It 1® very timely Just now beopinion that everything waa regular. Dunbrook, professor of industrial tlan Reformed church Friday even- cause it is a discussion of the exTo make doubly sure, the matter chemistryat Wittenbergcollege here, ing at 8 o'clock. Rev. B. H. Einlnk tremes to which both Modernistsand
!
was referred to the attorney general of who during the war was plant control officiating.On Saturday morning the Fundamentalistshave gone and
it
state and that office also assured chemist with the Holland,Michigan, couple left for a short honeymoon to showing that the conclusions drawn by
Aniline
Co.,
which
for
the
time
supbe spent In Chicago. After Feb. 18, both factions are not by any means
the incorporators that the statute
always JusUfled by the premlseB. The
was effective.It was therefore a sur- plied the array with the dye that they will be Bt home at »1 Weet l
concluding paragraphs read;
St.
prise when the secretaryof state's made all suits O. D.
“Monday he will receive tbs degree
"la It not time one wrote an indictoffice announced its decision, under
ment of both parties to. the controthe opinion that the Act of 1909, had of doctor of philosophyat the Uni- IS AWARDED DAMAGES IN
versity of Pittsburgh."
Shall we submit to the profsuperseded the Act of 1893.
is
AUTO ACCIDENT CASE versy?
o
fered alternative— Fundaxnentallst
or
In compiling the statutes both acts
^ere Included.The opinion that DAMAGE IS AVOIDED BY
Justice Den Herder Tuesday
°tJhlodoxy
both were still effectiveIs not so regroat theologians which is omQUICK WORK OF FIREMEN noon awArdod Henry Oeerlimni Ifiti 98
markable. In 1917 the state legisBoth fire departments responded and coita in a ault^ha? OeerlK/
orthod^.m of the
lature believed the old act still op- to a call from thu Ottawa Furnitur*
|
!l paaBed an amendment factory1'shortly before the noon hour
to the 1893 law.
Monday. A bla7e had started In the accident
I
shavings box over the boiler room. Damveld’s car, driven by Marine
men
enough
of
sound*
acholarshlp,
The fire was soon put out and damage DamYeld collided with Geerllngs
driven by Clyde Geerllngs. Four
1° I!?6 5*^ htetorIc creeds and
done was small.
The fire was due to spontaneous n ernes appeared
FIRST STATS
:
appeared for
for the
the plaintiff
nleintitr and
day h who^^rT^ebutarths ^o* d*
combustion and originated over the five for the defendant. Attorney D.
voiced
hawkers
of
grotesque
exA $3,000,000.00 boiler room in the shavings. It was Ten Cate appeared for Geerllngs and
ie»eses«M»st»seestee— eesessseesssMssssssestseese
T. N. Robinson for Dam- tremes and secondhand platitudes
INSTITUTION quite a blaze for a few minutes, how- Attorney
that now make the marketplace
ever, and might have been very ser- veld.
hoarse and raucus?
^Tho First State Bank of Holland ious If It had tiot been for the
"Or shall we go down as a new
' Is today a three million dollar hank, sprinkling system of the factory and
G. J. Dlekema, A. J. VanderVeen, age of sophists,adept at parading the
the
good
work
done
by
the
firemen.
and the officers of this thriving orA1 De Weerd, W. J. Olive and Henry conclusions and coronariesdrawn
Officials of tha factory were warm In Bender, were among those who were
ganization are to be congratulated.
from misread premises* as the whole
their
praise
of
the
quick
and
-'effiIn Grand Rapids Friday.
The volume of businessof this
and the sole truth?"
toon king house hae been hovering cient work done by the firemen.
0
around the three million mark for
aome time now, but Saturday the WANTED CLAY PIPES
goal was reached and more than
FOR HIS GRANNY
lolland
three million dollars waa the show"Well, sonny, what do you want?"
ing made *bcn the doors wrro dosed asked Chester Van Tongeren from a
Saturday night.
lad who had Just entered the cigar
The bank was organized In 1889 store.
with Isaac Marsllje as cashier. Later
"Please, mister, I got to have two
these duties were taken up by the clay pipes,’’ replied the boy. "It’s my
is
late Germ Mokma and after his grandma’s birthday tomorrow and 1
death some ten years ago the posi- want to give them to her for a prestion was filled by Henry Luidens.
ent/* *
HEALTH TALK NO. 2 BY JOHN DE JONGE, Dt C.
When asked the question as to how
' How old Is your grandma?" enlarge the bank funds were shortly quired Van Tongeren as he
after the bank was organized, Mr. handed over the' pipes.
Luldcna watt unable to give the ex"She is 78, and has smoked nothing
act figures. He stated however, that but clay pipes long before I was
YArHEN there are numerous
. Directly Responsible to
he joined the hank force first In a born," said the boy, grabbing the
nerve openings in the
clerl *al capacity j>3 years ago, and pipes he chuckled and left the store
at that time the deposits ~ were with ' a birthday present for his
for Heating System Complete
spine that are narrowed and
SlOMOu. From this tigi.re io grandma.
pinched
by
disturbed
spinal
$8, COO. Old' show tremendous strides,
alignment, there may not apand Holland is to be congratulated
T^UE transaction between yourself and
together with the bank, in having DIRECTORS HOLD ELECTION
pear
to
be
anything
particularA the Holland Furnace Company is absoOF CO-OP OFFICERS
such a substantial banking istltutlon.
The
board
of
directors
of
the
Gr
ly
the
matter.
The
trouble
is
lutely
direct. ©You virtually clasp hands
The three Holland banks are in a
a class by themselvesand the won- Haven Merchandise Co., the CO-OP,
baffling, because the irritated
with the largest installersof furnacesin the
met Friday evening at the home of
derful growth and the thrift shown
nerves are gradually exhasting
world. You know exactly where to place
Ralph Wilson on Sheldon road. Ths
In the sayings departmentshave been
the body
all the responsibility not only for your furthe talk in banking circles about following officers of the organization
were elected: Lionel Heap, president;
'the state.
There are unexpected outnace, but for the complete installation as
John
Kelly, vice president; E. C.
Tli- First State bank first opened
breaks
of
temper.
There
is
well.
Your Guarantee is insurance of a
Hurless, secretary and treasurer and
Its
In tie Bosman block whore
Richard
Cook,
manager.
comfortable,
cozy home, and you get it diloss
of
weight,
and
increasing
the K rreman Jewelry store Is now
located. Later a bank building was
nervousness.
It used to be
rect from the world’s greatest organization
14 Yem Exprieict
erected on Central avenue and 8th YOUNG GRAND HAVEN
of home-heating experts.
called nervous breakdown and
TARS EXPECT TO GO
street,now called the Peters building
Gnloite af the Nlchigia Col- the suffereroften was an invaSome eight years ago the First State
TO PACIFIC COAST
Don’t forget the importanceof having
Several Grand Haven young felbank moved Into Its beautiful new
lid for years, but under my chilege of Chiropractic aid the
the
name HOLLAND on the coaling door
lows
who
recently
enlisted
in
the
navy
home, Its present location.
ropractic health method the
have been spending a furlough at
Palmer School of Chiropractic
of your furnace. Just that one word, in
condition is reached directly.
home. The boys are stationed at
that particularplace, means that your
MEN’S
the Great Lakes station but expect to
With nerve ease restored the dis-ease disappears.
house is worth more to live in, )to rent, or
be sent to the Pacific coast or MexiOPPOSES
can waters the latter part of the
to sell.
PETITION month. The naval boys are Edwin
I
Lots
of
Weight
and
“Nerves”
are
Overcome
The annual business meeting of Beebe, George Schippers, Belton LyIsn’t it best to act today — even now while
the Men’s Federationof Bible class- lell and J. Reedy.
cn was held Monday evening In the
you
have the matter of home comfort in
"I developed a nervousnesswhich
0
First Reformed church. President OLIVET TO CELEBRATE HVR
mind? Call up the Holland man nearest
amounted to constant tremor.
Garvelinkpresided and Rev. J. C. De
EIGHTIETH ANNTERSARY
you and learn more about Holland Service.
In one year 1 went from 220 to
Vlnney of the Methodistchurch gave
The eightieth anniversary of the
You’ll never regret it. There are literally
an address in which he pointed out origin of Olivet college which comes
145 pounds. 1 tried many docthat only in so far as the community
thousand of good people who write to us
f eb. 24, will be celebrated at the coltors and many methods without
and the nation become Christian will lege the following day, Feb. 25. The!
of their added health and comfort, who
results
before
I
turned
to
chirothe community and national and In
remarkable history that lies In the
teration problems be truly solved.
would take pleasure in recommending the
practic
spinal
adjustment^
UnThe F 'deration passed a resolution background of Olivet College and the
Holland Complete Warm-Air Circulating
der chiropractic the shaking »
going on record as being against the commemorationof its long existence
System for your home.
stopped. The nervousnessdisproposed change In the closing hours makes this Its greatest milestone
0
of the pool looms and a'so a'ja'nst
appeared* I began to gain
the proposal to allow the pool ro-m
TELL
weight, and became entirely .
men to sell soft drinks in their places
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
DISTRESS IN PROT• well. I have not taken any adof business. This resolution will be
* presented to the common council
EUROPE
justmentsfor months now and
Largest Installers qf Furnaces in the World
its next meeting.
Leaflets were distributed in the 3rd
I am enjoying perfect health.”
The followingofficerswere elect- Reformed church Sunday morning
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
ed: president Henry Brink 9th Street that bore the title, "The Unrealized
— G. W. Smith, Jr., Chiropractic
church: first vice president Henry Peril," describingthe aftermath of
Research Bureau Statement No.
W. Smith, Methodist church; 2nd war In the churches of Europe.
1384S.
vice president, Wm. Prins. 8th Re- These leaflets are being distributed
tformed chuch; 3rd vice president, J. by the central bureau for the relief
L VanHuls, Maple Ave. church, 4th of the evangelical churches of Eu-,
vice president, A. C. Van Raalte, rope. Next Sunday a collection will
Hone church; 6th vice president.John be taken In the church for this cause.
250 Branches in Central States.
Atman, 4th Reformed church; secre- The leaflet sets forth that there Is
tary, Simon Do Boer, 8rd Reformed danger, as a result of the war, of the
church; aselstant secretary, Peter decline and even the extinction of
&
Verschure, 1st Reformed church; the Protestant church In large areas
treasurer, G. Vanden Brink, Trinity of Europe. At present only five counReformed church; assistant trtasur- tries. with 15,000,000 ProtestantadOVER
er. Frank Kammeraad, 14th street herents, are able to give help, while
Church.
the evangelical elements In 15 counAfternoonsDaily
Phone 2479
Evenings Tue.
0
tries, numbering 50,000.000 people,
Marcella Zideler of Grand Rapids are in gVcnter or less distress. The
Is spending the week-end In Holland plan Is to collect 31.500,000 for this
cause in America.
trith Estella Mohl of College ave.
several years past has been the
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Milo De Vries of ths De Vriss and **1(1 court adjudicate and determine
Exp. March 33
Dornbos store, was a Grand Raplda who were at the time of his death
visitor Friday.
the legal heirs of deceased and en
#MOK10a.»K BALE
IS
Whereas, default has been made la
Miss Anna Van Fatten of ths Hol- titled to Inherit the real estate of
the payment of the moneys secured by
land Furnace Co. has purchased an which said deceased died seized,
In a remote apot situated among
A very pretty party .was given
The sixth annual children's party Oakland business coupe.
mortgage dated the 16th day of NoIt Is Ordered, That the
the jack pine lands of Blue Lake Thursday night at the home of Mr.
vember A. D. 1906, executedby ManIOUi day of Maruh A. I). 1924
township,Muskegon county, lie bur- and Mrs. Gerrlt Klaasen, 54 East of the Star of Bethlehem No. 40, has
passed Into the history of the chapat ten oclock In the forenoon, at said
Styf, single, of the township
led the bones of an Indian trapper, 16th street, to announce the engageExpires
Feb.
23 — 8867
one of the lost ^of the genuine red- ment of their daughter, Marlon, to ter as one of the most successful STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Probate office, be and Is hereby ap or BJendon, coumy of Ottawa and
parties given. The little guests bepouued for hearing said petition.
state of Michigan,to Mrs. Maggie Ds
skins who at one time held the un- Mr. Theodore Trltenbach of HighCourt for the County of Ottawa.
It Is Further Ordered.That Public Bpelder,of the village of Zeeland,
written deed to Western Michigan's land Park, N. J. Miss Klaasen is a gan to arrive at 2:30 and the large
At
a
session
of
sold
court
held
at
auditoriumIn the Masonic Temple
Notice thereof bo given by publica- county of Ottawa and state ofsddlchdense forest lands.
member of the Senior class of Hope was turned over to them Thursday the Probate office In the city of Grand tion of a copy of this order, for three igun, which said mortgage was reThe shadow of a crude wooden College, and Mr. TrltenbachIs a stuafternoon. Games of all kinds deal Haven In said county on the 4th day successive weeks previous to said day u»rded In the office of the Register of
cross fulls across a grave which every dent at the Western Theological
February A. D. 1924.
to tho hearts of childhoodwere playof hearing in the Holland City News
0* tho county of Ottawa and
year 'Is covered with wild flowers. A Seminary.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
ed, and from the shouts of laughter
a newspaper printed and circulated biate of Michigan on the 8th day of
rudely fashioned fence of wooden
The setting of the party was ap- that rang out and filled the room Judge of Probate.
in said county.
September A. D. 1813 at three (3)
pickets protects It from the unthink- propriate to St. Valentine’s daj*
In the matter of the estate of
knew that all were enjoying
oclock p. m. In Liber ill of MonJAMES J. DANHOF,
ing depredationsof curious visitors, A part of the collationconsisted of a you
John De Rlddcr, Dotvamil
themselves.
A true
Judge of Probate gugre on pagp 17, and
who come by at times, and each sea- large white cake, dotted with red
Thus.
H.
Marsllje
having
fljed
In
A usual, the fish pond proved to
Cora Vande Water,
Whereas, the amount claimed to bt
son fallingbrush and leaves are care- candled hearts. Under the cako
surpass the lake because every boy said court hie final administration acRegister of Deeds.
due on the said mortgage at the tlm*
fully cleared away from the little were hidden sparkling Imitation solicount,
and
hie
petition
praying
for
th*
and girl, regardless where they casi
of this notlcels Sixteen Hundred elgM
mound.
taires fastenedon the end of a red
allowance thereof and for the assigndollars ($1,608.00) principal and InNo. 9973— Exp. Feb. 16
Not an unusual thing, this flndlng ribbon, ( that reached to tho plate of their lines, caught something. A ment and distributionof the residue
short program, consisting of piano
terest .and a further sum of Flfteea
of a grave out In the scrub oak for- each lady guest. Whpn the ribbons
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
of said estate
selection,were rendered by Maynard
(•11l) as an attorney fee proests, btit sentimenthas made the lit- were pulled, the secret was out and
It
Is ordered, That the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The*
Pro
Helder and a poem by Master James
tle plot of ground within that picket the young couple were showered with
mor,«age,which la
3rd day of March A. D. 1924
bate Court for the County of Ottawa thi ih!!ir
Hoover
and
one
by
Ha
Harris, was
the whole amount claimed to be dus
fence hallowed ground— the senti- congratulations.
In the Matter of the estate of
very
much
appreciated
by
the
audi- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sold
ment of the white man, at that
d Ta.**4*’ and no •ult or proo
ence. At 5 o’clock light refreshments probate office, be and Is hereby ap
Marcus Kulzcnga, Deceased
ceeding! hating been Institutedat law
The red-skin who lies In this lone
consisting of sandwiches,Ice cream, pointed for examining and allowing
Notice Is hereby given that four or In equity to recover the debt now
burial plot is the "Unknown Soldier" SEVEN passenger sedans
and cake were served. A large b.rth- sold account and hearing said petl months from the 23rd at January A remaining eecured by said mortgag*
are; used on grand haven
of the red race. The story goes that
dny cake with six candles was brut tlon;
AND
GRAND
RAPIDS
LINE
nor any (part thereof whereby tha
some 45 years ago a woodsman whose
It is Further Ordered, Thai PUD D. 1924 have been allowed for creditors
In by the W. M., Mrs. Tyner, who cut
name Is now forgotten, came upon
to present their claims against said
® conta,n»d ‘n Bald mortlie notice thereof be given by publlca
and save each of tho 50 little
The Grand Rapids and Grand Havgage has become operative.
the body of the Indian lying In the
tlon of a copy of this order, for thro, deceased to said court for examlnu.
children
a
portion.
en
bus
operated
by
Joe
Dyke
of
CoopNow
therefore,
notice Is hereby
forest.
successive weeks previous to said dav tlon and adjustment, and that all
He dug a shallow grave and laid ersville, started business Thursday. Mrs. Blgge was general chairman of hearing In the Holland City New* creditors of said deceased are re given that by virtue of the said pow«r
Seven passenger sedans of high pow- of the party committee and was ably
the dead man in It.
a newspaper printed and circulated qulred to present their claims to said or sale and In pursuance of the statute in such cnee made and provided*
Later he came back and erected the er and great weight are being used assistedby Mrs. Lura Van Wirt, Mrs. In said county.
court at the probate office In the city
Bert
Welton
and
Mrs.
Tom
White.
crude rustic cross. For years he and and It is estimatedthat the time of
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
^
e J?0»rhme W!n b® for®cloeed bya
The
games
were
In
charge
of
Mrs.
of Grand Haven In said county on sale
of the premises therein described
other woodsmen cared for the grave running will be on an hour and a
A true
Judge of Probate
or before the 23rd day of May A. D. at public auction to the highest bidder
as any other white man’s grave would half schedule or less with favorable Helen Doan, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Fox.
Cora
Vande
Water,
road conditions. The highways have and Mrs. C. Thompson.
be attended to.
1924, and that said claims will oe at the north front door of the Court
Register of Probate.
Favors were little white Jap caps
House In the city of Grand Haven Id
Then, Asa Bartlett, who has a farm aHbeen opened up at present but are
heard by said court on
trimmed with red hearts. At six
In- poor condition.
one-half mile away took up. the tri
ust
Tuesday
the
37th
day
of May A. D. Mlchi^ty °L 0itawa and **<• of
o clock the lltte folks very reluctantVo. '9660— Exp. Feb. 23
and for a decade he has kept up t he
00 uM?hdJ?7 th® 8«venteenth
1924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
ly donned wraps and began to
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
grave
DOG HANGS SUSPENDED
d.
March A' D- 18*4 at two (IV
Dated Jan. 23 A., D. 1924.
wend
their
way
homeward,
all
tired
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
It is the white pioneer's tribute to
BY LEG FOR 17 DAYS:
aflternoon of ^at dan
but all In the happiest of spirits, and
JAMES J. DANHOF, whi?hkMMth6
Court for the County of Ottawa.
a dying race.
which said premisesare described la
ALIVE WHEN FOUND they
are looking forward to having In the matter of the estate of
Judge of Probate said mortgags as follows:
But now Bartlett feels himself no
The East three-fourths(E%) of
longer able to give his attention to
Antonie Dogger, Deceased
PH* taU dog of W. E. Hanks, the same joyous omeeting next year.
th® ®aBt one-half (Eft) of ths
the grave. So the Muskegon Boy of Charles City, la., was found hangNotice Is hereby given that four
No. 9998— Exp. Feb. 16
northeast quarter of Section NumScouts have assumed the responsibil- ing from a woven-wlre fence near bad checks are passed
months from the 29th of January,A. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proity.. Each spring they will visit the here, where it is believed to have
IN HOLLAND D. 1924 have been allowed for cred- bate Court for the County of Ottawa
{5!L7h,rLy‘tW0 (,,> ,n Township
Number Seven (?) north of ranft
grave, clear away all weeds and de- been slabe being missed 17 days
itors to present their claims against
At a session of said court, held at
bris and leave flowers.
ago.
Number Fourteen (14) west and
A forged check for $22.80 In pay- said deceased to said court of examln.
Upon Decorationday. flowers will
une foot was caught hi the wire ment for $1.75 wirth of groceries was atlon and adjustment,and that all the Probate Office in the city of
bloom in the burial plot, for Nature netting and the dog's head reached passed at Rlt7ema,s market. A sim- creditors of sold deceased are requir- Grand Haven In said county on the
has been generous with her Hepatlc- to the ground. The canine subsisted ilar check was tendered In payment ed to present their claims to said 22nd day of January A. D. 1924.
less? r ^®n®ra^
Bams mors ot
ao, Trillium and other spring flowers. on snow, In the opinion of Its own- for a small purchase at the market court at. the probate office, In the
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof,
And as each season passes, white
dog was little more than a of Boven and FaAzakerly. The pro- city of Grand Haven, In said eounlv Judge of Probate.
D*0if 2|d’ M,chl*®n' Dumber
men will continue to pay tribute to bundle of bones when discovered and prietors became suspdclous and the on ft- before the 29th day of May "A
In the Matter of tho estate of
the, former owners of our North released. It barked feebly when It man disappeared. The checks were D. 1924, and that said claims will be
MAGGIE DE BPELDElt,
Adrian Van Patten, Deceased
spied Haaks.
American continent.
diAwn on local banks, signed by G. A. heard by said court on
Jacob A. Van Putten having filed Dlekema, Kollen k TenCate.,
o—
o
an Landegend ad made payable to H
Tuesday Uic 3rd dajrof Jane A. D.
A. Hauer.
1924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon In said court hie petitionpraying that Attorneys for Mortgags**
C. E. DREW WEDS POPULAR
Business Address:*—
Dated Jan. 29. A. D. 1924.
a certain InstrumentIn writing, purHOLLAND TOWNSHIP GIRL
Holland, Michigan.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
portng
to
be
the
last
will
and
tenL ENTERS TAR AND FEATHER
The marriage of C. E. Drew of
Judge of Probate. ament of said deceased, now on file
CASE AT LAST CHAPTER
ITS LINES
Holland and Miss Jeanette Schaap of
in said court be admitted to probate
Exp. Fab. II
Holland township was performed by
and that the administration of said
The Ottawa county road commisMORTGAGE BALE
The last chapter in the East SaugRey. p, P. Cheff, pastor of Hope
No. 9990— Exp. Feb. 33
estate be granted to Kate Van PutDefault having been mads in ths
church. Mr. and Mrs. Drew are now sion has already started Its plans for atuck tar and feather case was writNOTICE TO CREDITORS
conditions of a certain mongacs
receiving 4he congratulations of their marking dirsetkins and mileage on ten with the payment In Allegan STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate end and Jacob A. Van Putten, or to
made by Henry Goodyk and Anna
some other aultable person.
county circuit court of $1,000 to
Court for the County of Ottawa.
many friends In Holland, the groom
Uoodyk to th* Zealand State fcstll
It Is Ordered that the
enjoying a brief vacation from his du- state trunk lines In this couty and the Lenters by Bert Haan, Henry Ten In the matter of the estate of
dated February 18th. 1907 A. D.. 0*4,
ties at the Holland City State oounty roads for the coming season. Cate, Gerrlt Olupker, John Melste,
15th day of February A. D. 1934
Adrian C. Karst on, Deceased
recorded In ths office ot the Kegiatst
George Welters, Albert Lubbers, Gerbank. They will make their home at
tr\m rise......_________ . . ’V”
Notice is hereby given that fou< at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at of Dteus for
Ottawa oounty, Mlchl*
The state Highway department has Tiate Melste and Robert Schroten198 W. 15th etreet.
months
from
the
let of February,A. said probate office, be and Is here- gan on February 36, 190. a. D. la
It will be renlembered that Dick
authorized
the
placing
of
standard
-o
D. 1924 have been allowed for cred- by appointed for hear sold petition.
Lenters charged he wu coated with
signs along the highways designed as
It Is further ordered, That public
POST OFFICE
tar and feathers by defendants be- itor* to present their claims against
trunk roads but the road commission cause the said he had circulated ma- said deceased to said court of examln- notice thereof be given by publicaatlon and adjustment,and that all
Ucious stories of a pastor of the
tion Of a copy of this order for three
of said deceased are requirBILL will go one better and will place signs Cnr. Reformed church at East creditore
successive weeks previous to said day
ed to present their claims to said
on the excellent county ^road mystem Baugatuck.
of hearing In the Holland City Newi liber 181 of deeds on oasis
on
Local postofflce employees are very that has been built tip.
Judge Cross set aside the verdict court at the probate office, In the a newspaper printed and circulated
city of Grand Haven, In said county,
which
mortgage
there
^claimed
°|*
much Interested In the present The signs are «f otaudorfl size for obtainedby Lenters and grunted a on or before the 1st day of June A. In said county.
le due at the date of this notics for
new trial unless Lenters would acJAM EH J. DANHOF.
movement to get a bill through con- all trunk lines and will be posted in cept $800. This he refused to do and D. 1924, and that said claims will be
«iin«no *'!? ,nter®,t tb« sum of
heard by said court on
Judge of Probate. $4292.00 and an attorney fas of III
gress that shall reclassifythe salar- conspicuous places and at cross roads. defendantsfinally came In and paid
Tuesday the 3rd day of Juno A. D.
mortgage and
A true copy
up the Judgement. ?
no suit or proceedings Mlaw hairtna J
ies of postofflce clerks and letter car- They designate the Trunk Line, the
1924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon Cora Vande Water.
o
teen institutedto recover
Dated Feb. 1, A. D. 1924.
Le®nJa®tJtut®d
«-®cover the
57 moM»>«
riers. Last week Dick an Kolken, cities and their direction and the SHOOTING CASE NEAR GANGES
Registerof Probate.
. JAMES J., DANHOF,
mileage
to
each
one.
State
Trunk
representing the United National AsIS POSTPONED INDEFINITELY
Judge of Probate.
lines are already extensively marked
Hereby Given, that by vlr,
sociation of Poet Office Clerks, spent but the new nystem will be of great
No. 9934— Exp. Feb. 16
Examination of
Loveland,
I th.® power °f •al® contained In
several days In WashingtonIn the aid to touristsfrom outside the state Ganges township alleged vioNOTICE TO CREDITORS
Exp. May 10
gag^ and th® itatut® »UCh
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho. ProInterest of this movement and the and those unfamiliar with the roads. lator of the liquor law, which was to
MORTGAGE
SALE
Nothing has been done In the past have been held before Justice Brady
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
employees of the local postofflce, to- to mark the county roads although at Allegan Thursday was postponed Whereas, default has been made In
In the Matter of the estate of
the payment of the moneys secured
gether with thousands of postofflce they are extensively traveled in this on account of Lovelands health. ExKocno P. Vandcn Bosch, ’ Deceased
county, being kept In line condition. aminationwill be held when Loveland by mortgage dated the 9th day of
employees throughoutthe country, The county road system here comJanuary A. D. 1922 executed by
Notice is hereby given that four
recovers.
George A. Rowe and Maggie M.
are asking for public support of tht pares favorably uriUb that of any
Loveland Is charged with having Rowje his wife, of the village of months from the 24th of January,A. where the Circuit Court for the CouS!
0ttawa Is held, sell .at publis
movement. The bill Introducedby county in the slate and since they are sold a gallon of wine to Edward Douglas, County of Allegan and D. 1924 have been allowed for creditors
so much used. It was deemed advisa- Zlnuner, who Is serving a sentence
to present their claims against said Jtuctlon to the highest bidder thn
State of Michigan , to the Fruit deceased to said court for examinaRepresentativePaige calls for a sal- ble to mark them as well as the trunk
at Ionia for having Mquor in. his
ary readjustment, with a minimum lines. Markings will be uniform and possession followingthe shooting of Growers State bank, a corporation, tion and adjustment, and that all or so much thereof as may be necMorganizedand existing under and by
will be incorporated ia tiro trunk
creditors of said deceased are re- ary to pay the amount so as aforesaid
at $1600 to a maxftnum'of $2600 in
virtue of the laws of tho State of
due on said mortgage, wfth siV ni*
first and <«econd class postofflees.
Michigan,
located at Saugatuck,Al- quired to present their claims to said cent. Interestand all legal cslta.
unpaved roads ^wSSSj wlii^n^^Th^ Clause
What the qualificationsfor postof- will also "ork
court
at
the
probate
office
In
the
city
have to be started In th* flpafTord.Nov. 7 at the A M Todd legan County, Michigan, which said
flce service are !s given as follows:
near future and plans axe already be- peppermint farm, Clyde township mortgage wae recorded In. the office of Grand Haven In said county on
"Preparationfor any of the proing made/ The concrel* surface re- and was afterward exonerated win of the Register of Deeds of the Coun- or before the 24th day ot May, A. D.
feselons demands no greater require- quires but little attention while the
if
ty of Ottawa on the 8th day of Feb- 1924, and that said claims will be
ment*. Seventy-five per cent of the gravel roads will have to be worked be brought for examination at ruary, A. D., 1922 at 8:45 o'clock a. heard by said court on
clerks’ service Is rendered after 6 P. on considerably to moke them passa- Saugatuck Friday on a charge of m. In Liber 135 of Mortgageson page
Tuesday the 37th day of May A. D.
M. and prior to 6 A. M. The clerk ble. Spring road programs also In- manslaughter.
29, and
In township six («) north
o
who distributes the mail must con- clude the paving of trunk i.ne 51
Whereas, the amount claimed to 1924 at ton o'clock In the forenoon. fourteen(14) West, containing l7 55
wtantly study ever changing'railroad, which Includes a very extensive piece
be due on said mortgage at the time Dated Jan. 24 A. D. 1924.
one hundred twenty acres of and more
IS
steamship and other transportation of work.
JAMES J. DANHOF, of nf*’ j*11 •,tUttt*dIn the townshl
of this notice Is.$716.33, principal
«chedules embraced in schemes of
and Interest,and a further sum of
Judge of Probate
o
!S
•distributioncontaining In many InTwenty-five($25.00)Dollars as an
°f 0,u"*
stances from 5 to 6000 facts. ' Such a PLANS BEING
attorney fee providedfor by law and
No. 9969— Exp. Feb. 16
clerk In order -to progress from
The pulmotor supposed by ihe in- In said mortgage and the further sum
FOR
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
grade to grade up to the fifth grade
itiated to be one of the greatest life- of $26.97 taxes for the year 1923
IN
must vendor -satisfactoryservice for
saving or reviving agencies, was dis- paid by said Fruit Growers State STATE OF MICHIGAN— The, Proone year and qualify once each year
credited by Prof. B. B. Roseboom, bank, which is the whole amount bate Court for the County of Ottawa
In an examination distributing from
Zeeland's new $135,000 school that of the physiology department at the claimed to be due on said mortgage,
In the Matter of the estate of
600 to 1200 cards at not less ’than was authorized last week will be built Michigan Agriculturalcollege.
and no suit or proceedings having
Hayes J. Fisher, Deceased
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Circuit
olxteen cards per minute, 95% of almost immediately. The school board
Holland hap one and here Is the been Instituted at law or In equity
Notice
la hereby given that four
which must be distributed correctly has set about to get the work under opinion of the M. A. C. professor.
to recover the debt now remaining months from the 21st of January A.
cEJr0»r.lh* C°“"ly °' 0U1W*Distributing special clerks must dis- way and already the architects,bau
"The pulmotor has been responsi- secure by wild mortgage nor any
Barney Lombardi.
tribute not less than 18 cards per terson & Ellsworth of Kalamazoo, are ble for more deaths than It has ever part thereof whereby the power of D. 1924 have been allowed for creditors
Plaintiff,
working on the plans and spegiflea- saved," he declared. "This la not sale containedin said mortgage has to present their claims against said
minute ag 08% or better.
vs.
deceased
to said court for examlnu.
will
be
ready
in
a* few due entirely to the pulmotor,but to
“Clerks employed in the non-dis- tions which
. ,4
-7 ---* — - —
--mo puumuur, dui io 1 become operative.
Matilda Lombardi,
tributing divisions of the service days and it Is hoped to have the con- 1 the fact that It Is so often used
Now Therefore, notice Is hereby tlon and adjustment,and that all
Defendent.
must have a general knowledge of tract let for building uo the building I inexperiencedattendantsand is put Riven that by virtue of the said pow- creditors of said deceased are recaUBG U appearingfrom tha
the postal laws and regulations,con- will bo ready for occupancy by the | to a use tot which It never was In- er °f «ale and In pursuance of the quired to present their claims to said affidavitson file that defendant Masisting of a volume with some seven- enJL" K..11I1 ...
j
statute in such case made and pro- court at the probate office In the city tilda Lombardi Is not a resident of
teen differentparts aad with «lose to
™!.bU,Ild,ng,7,1‘ be d!?tIntcl
Artificialrespiration is the only ! vlded, said mortgage will be foreclos- of Grand Haven In said county on thl p ?te °,nJI1,ch,gan.but resides In
2.000 different sections. They must separate from all other school build- , successfulmeans of restoringnormal 1 ed by a sale of the premisestherein
or before the 21st day of May A. D. the City ot Chicago, State of Llllnols
be familiar with the differentclassi- Ing now on the school grounds. It Lrespiration yet known. If the pul- I described at public auction to the
on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, attorney
ficationsof mall matter, the postage will face on Central avenue on the I motor were discarded entirely and i highest bidder at the north front 1924, and that said claims will be for plaintiff.It is ordered that the said
heard
by
said court on
.....
uj
me
vuie
lust
inure
empnasis
rates between all countries of the ......
new land acquired by the vote last , more emphasis put upon this method 1 door of the Court House In the city
defendant cause her appearance to be
world, the parcel post zone rates, to
Thursday,which Includes all the laijd there would be fewer casualtlee re- of Grand Haven In the county of Ot- Tuesday the 27th day of May A. I) entered in this cause within thres
on
the
north
side
of
Central
avenue
suiting
from
dn
pether with the varying rates estafcdrowning and asphyxia- tawa and Htate of Michigan on Mon- 1924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon. months from the date of this order.
_ __
between the Second Reformed church I tfcm.
Itahed for the International
Dated Jan. 21, A. D. 1294.
day, the 12th day of May A. D. 1924
no v*a/\san sva n <4
A
r
uu tbat a copy of thlB ord«r be pubpost. They must be competent te parsonage and the residence ot HerWhile moat cities use the pulmo- at 2 o’clock in the afternoonof that
JAMES J. DANHOF. lished In the manner and form predeal with the public, must hare bert Van Eenenaam.
tor in their 'departments of public day, which said premises are described by
^
Judge of Probate
The proposed high school building safety, It Is a significant fact that d escribedin said mortgage as folworking knowledge of Insuranee, and
Dated November 13, 1923.
adjustment of claims. In addition to baa been very convenientlyplanned the U. 8. Life Saving Service and the lows:
ORIEN fl. CROSS.
having an Intimate knowledge of the fp that It will give In both service and U. S. Coast Guard, steadfastly refusNo. 9999— Exp. Feb. 16
Hugh E.
Circuit Judge,
Beginning at a point on West side
most advanced methods In banking economy the most for the money ex- ed to adopt the Instrument.This or- of Bay Road In Macatawa Park, two STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Attorney for Plaintiff.
pended.
The
assembly
room
will
be
ganization,
which
deals
more
with
and the computationof interest In the
hundred and seventy-seven(277) bate Court for the County of Ottawa Business Address:
conversionof money and In the in- sufficientlylarge so that it will ac- the rescue of drowning persons than feet Northwesterly along the west
At a session of said court, held at Grand Haven, Michigan.
commodate
fifty
more
pupils
than
the
ternational exchange of money. No
any other has clung to the artificial
line.u0f«8ald
Bay
Road
from
the
the
Probate Office In tho city of
present
assembly
room
and
there
will
respiration methods.
clericalemploye of the postal service
North Corner of Lot One Hundred
Grand Haven in said county on the
can develop a real degree of effici- be at the rear end of the new room
feet (143) In said
ency in these matters In less than two class rooms, which space may be
Exp. Mar. — 8509
Pane, this being the place of begln- 24th day of January A. D. 1924.
Dr, E. J. Hanes
five years of the most Intensivetrain- added to enlarge the assembly room STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- nlng thence North along West side
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
ing and close application ‘ to his by removing the partiUons, thus add- bate Court for the County of jOttawa. of said Bay Road forty-five(45) feet. Judge of Probate.
ing a seating capacity of one hundred.
work."
At a session of said court held at
Residence Pfcons 1996
In the Matter of the estate of
n Soiith^eirt at right angles with
This assembly room will be situated the Probate Office in the City of
(60) feet, thence
George L. Lagc, Deceased
!4W. 8th 8t Citz. Office Phor.e 1761
on the upper floor and will be sur- Grand Haven. In said County, on the
Adjutant Schoon Is sending out no- rounded by a corridor on one side and 8th day of February A. D. 1924.
Nellie E. Lage having filed In said Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
S J!arfel w,th sa,d Say
tices to members of the Willard G on both ends. Across the corridor.on
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
(45) feet- then^ court her petitionpraying that a cer- Cits. Phone 1766
Leenhouta Post, American Legion, the upper floor are six class rooms, Judge of Probate.
n?* o “5 mLr,ght ang,e8 wUh Bald tain Instrument in writing, purporL
•od By Appointment
I ay Road sixty (60) feet to the place
giving a large week’s program. On science,physics and chemistryrooms.
In the Matter of the Estate of
of beginning, making a lot 45x60 ft. Ing to be the last will and testament
Wednesday, February 20, a regular The ground floor will contain the suJames Hole, Deceased
0 said deceased now on file In said
meeting of the club was held In perintendent’soffices, library and
Luke Lugers, John G. Rutgers and wnu Ze!« *,tuaJed ,n the Township of
the legion room In the VIsscher build reading rooms, besides five class Isaac Kouw having filed in said court Holland In the County of Ottawa In court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
Inp called for 8 o’clock sharp. A rooms and the upper part of the gen- their fourth annual account as co-ex- the State of Michigan.
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
be granted to Nellie E. Lage or to
proorsm had been prepared for that eral purpose room to which there is ecutors of said estate, and their petiA. Dat1924HO,land’MICh’ Feb- llth'
some other suitable person.
no entrance on the ground floor. The tion praying for the allowance thereFRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK.
On Friday, Febi’tiary22, a hard basement will contain the general of.
It is Ordered that tho
time party will be given at the Ma- purpose room, locker rooms, boys’
It is Ordered, That the
25th day of February A. D. 1924 Office: Holland City State Bank Bloch
Diekoma.
Kollan
A
Ten
CaXe***8**'
sonic Temple at 8 o’clock when the showers, girls’ showers, and class
10th day of March A. I). 1924
at ten o'clock-In the forenoon, at
Attorneysfor Mortgagee
fathers, brothers and friends of the rooms. All floors have toilet accom- at ten oclock In the forenoon, at said
said probate office, be and Is here- Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 to8p.»
soldiers are welcome. A hard time modations and storage rooms. If oc- Probate office be and is hereby ap- Business AddrrB»_HoIIand'.Mich.
by appointed for hear said petiUon
program and eats of such a nature casion. demands the building can be pointed for examining and allowing
Citiz. Phone 2464
It is further ordered, That public
that these would not Indicate hard extended on the north side being lim- said account;
notice thereof be given by publicatimes, are the features on that even- ited only to ground available,but it la xr ,B £urther Ordered.That PubUr
ing.
tion of a ropy o ft his order for three
not likely that this will become ne- Notice thereof bo given by puLUAt n «u>«,,ion0f sajd court hpl(1 nf
tlon of a copy
nr<W. for 'h
On Wednesday, Feh. 27. a leap cessary for several years.
successive weeks previous to said day
nuocefislveweeks previous to ga»d flOfiloe in the City of of hearing in the Holland City News
year narty will be staged at the Wom0
°t hearing in the Holland City New*
on the a newspn; r printed and circulated
an s Literary Club, beginningat 7:30
OH,
^County,
jy JQ«>4
In the nine days of Icy sidewalks. a newspaper printed and c.i-w ____
NOTARY PUBLIC
o clock. Surflly the ladles will preside
in said county.
“
D,rNykerk
says,—
"C
Sharp
or
T Prw’anf. Hon. Jnm^s J. TVinhof
:n sold courtv.
there.
Real
Estate,
Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
B Flat. — Hope College Anchor.
t-.. ’V-.baie.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
•TAMES .1 DANHC**1
The above program Is enough to
be
Farms, City and Resort Property.
A
true
copy
Juage
ot
PronsrJudge
of
Probate.
keep any legionnaire interestedIn the
Miss Anna Bazaan has accepteda
Tr.or
A true copy —
andc Water,
organization......... .... .......
No. 36 W. 8th St.
Holland, Midi
vr* i-..r
„f
position In the Prulm ifuaic House.
. i*thu »«nder Haar havimr AIptI •«
Cora \ unde Water,
Cit*. Telephone— Offie 1»66
Reg -jUr of Probate.
Residence 1172
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Holland City News

A delightful slelghrlde party
The board of county road commls- THIS
enjoyed by a number of local peo- sloners or Allegan county Tuesday
pie Tuesday night to the home of purchased the buildings and land
Enteied as second-class matter at the Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pas, east of the near the P. M. depot at Allegan used
THE
Postofllceat Holland, 31lchigan,under city. A hilarious time was enjoyed for a number of years by the Qflsthe Act of Congress, March, 1^97,
both on the way and at the party l woid and Nichols Lumber Co. The
Road commission officials and all
and fine refreshmentswere served by property was owned by the Allegan
those
In charge of cleaning the counMrs.
Pas.
Those
taking
part
were:
Lumber
company
and
was
sold
to
the
Terms $1.60 per year with a discount
of 50c to those paying In advance. Rev. and Mrs. C. P. Dame, Mr. ana county for $6600. The road commls- ty highways are agreed that the presRates of Advertising made known Mrs. R. Schuurman,Mr. and Mrs. Bj0ner8 wni use ^e buildings for the et winter has enjoyed the distinction
G. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. P. Schoon, gtorage of trucks and materials. The
opon application.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vork, Mr. and Mrs. commissionershave decided to build of having the most troublesomesnow
J. Schuurman,Mrs. N. Essenberg, a Cbvert road In Dorr and Salem
just
Mrs. J. Houting, Mrs. Jennie Oase- townships. The road will be five and In six years. The one beating It out
waarde, Mr. and Mrs. P. Van Donze- three-quarter miles long.
came in 1918 when the blockade
laar, and Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Jonker.
The three Holland baiiks will close
Harry Steinfort has organlezd an on Friday, Waahingtorf birthday,It was even worse than the present although motor vehicles were not run
Mrs. Edw. Slooter entertained with auto parcels delivery. / His head- being a legal holiday.
•*600" Friday night at her home. Af- quarters are at 29 W. 16th St.
The social that was to be held on so generally and there was no need
Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelzong, of Thursday evening, Feb. 21 In the Mater four tables of “600” had been
is
played dainty refreshmentswore the Vogelzong Hardware store, were ple avenue church, has been canceled for working so hard on streets and
In
Grand
Rapids
Thursday
to
attend
highways.
served. Prize n were won by Mrs. Ray
on account of the death of Mrs. J.
Wine, Mrs. O. Van Tongeren, Mr. Q. the conventionof hardware dealers. Lemmen.
For the post month county workCornelius Vanden Brink of OvorlsRooks and Mr. H. Boven.
The sleigh ride party that was to ers have been busy with scrapers and
1 el while on his way to work in HolCandidates for sheriffof Ottawa land dislocated his right shoulder have been given by the Young Peocounty are so numerous that an ad- joint when the cutter In which he was ples society of the Methodistchurch shovels, getting the snow loosened
Thursday evening of this week will and then taking It away on trucks.
ding machine soon will be necessary riding upset In a snowdrift
be given at a later date.
to count them if any more petitions
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Holland
Mrs. O. W. Haas, 76, la dead at Successivesnows haVe necessitated
uro filed. Almost every town or vil- are spending a couple of weeks with
It!
lage in the county has a candidate. their son-in-lawand daughter.Rev. Coopersville. She came to that vicin- repeated operations if this several
ity from New York state with her
.Already six have filed their petitions. and Mrs. H. Boeve of Spring Lake.
times. In spite of difficulties howevparents when dho was three years old
j Grand Haven Tribune.
er the roads have been well taken
— G. R. Herald.
and
had
lived here ever since. FunProf. A. Raap will have charge of
care of. The, cost has mounted far
Grand Haven Tribune In Its 20
eral services were held Wednesday.
above t*iat of other years but as moyears ago column gives the follow- . the morning an afternoon services at
Rev.
8. C. Nettlnga, D. D., profesthe First Reformed church In Zeetor car traffic Is heavy even In the
ing two Items of Holland men:
/
sor
of
Mstory
at
the
Western
TheMeal Ball was to play with the Cedar land next Sunday. Rev. J. VanPeur- ologioal seminary gave the main coldest weather roads must be kept
in
passable
condition
or
a
general
Rapids ball team. — Ex-U. 8. Senator Bern will preach In the evening.
address at the annual Father and
Chandler of New Hampshire, was | Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Fairbanks of Son banquet of the Covenant Reform- howl from the multitudeof auto
!
Lansing
are
in
Holland,
having
been
the guest of G. J. Dlekema of Holed church of Muskegon which was owners will result.
called here by the serious Illness of
State Trunk llnea and county roads
hold Wednesday evening, FebruMr.
Fairbanks’
mother,
Mrs.
James
,JtTho Goodrich TransportationCo.
have been In very bad shape due to
ary
20,
at
7
o'clock.
of Grand Haven and Muskegon have F. Fairbanks, 29 West 10th St.
snow blockades, some of the county
At 8 o'clock Friday morning an The Rev. Bernle Mulder acted as the highways being impassable even at
.started a boat Jine to Milwaukee, the
toastmaster
and
the
banquet
confirst boat leaving Sunday. The steam- alarm of fire was turned In from bo*
the present time.
sisted of a five course dinner.
The presenceof huge drifts on the
er Illinois will be used on the Mil- 18, which proved to be a roof fire at
A
Holland
young
man
was
fined
$25
waukee run. The Goodrich Co. also 322 East Thirteenthstreet, the home when he pleaded guilty to pointing highways where nearby fields are not
of John Kammeraad. The damage
has a dally boa* line to Chicago.
a revolver at the girl whom he was drifted Is explained by road commisas at least $100.
sion men as being caused by the
Mrs. Christians, Mrs. £!elson and
The
second
fire Friday morning oc- courting. ' Some things, obviously,
heavy traffic which creates ruts In
Mrs. Dultchor with two children, of
curred at 9:30 when an alarm was are fair in love and war, and some which the snow continually piles up.
Iowa, and Mrs. Armstrong from Illisent In from box 52. This proved to are fair only In war. — Detroit News.
At the Ottawa weather bureau the
nois are visitingwith their sister,
The Grand Haven Elks band are
be a roof fire on West 18th street at
Mrs. Oudman and family. Their the home of George Harmsen. The to buy new Uniforms with the pro- statement that this has been the
i
worse winter for snow since 1918, Is
mother. Mrs. Flora Van Costing, will damage was
ceeds
concerts and other
eniw approximately
w a
vv* j $25.
w
----- from
--wi
confirmed.
Robert
E. Heyer, meteorAccompanythem back home.
Both fire departments were called Kagement during the winter. The
A shower was given at the home of out at 8 o'clock Friday night to 26 *,ftnd haa n<> uniforms at the present ologist In charge stated that over 24
inches of snow fell In January of this
Miss Vanora De Witt. WeM U'th-St. E. 13th street, the home of
but expects to appear in them
year as against 11 inches In 1928. ToFriday evening In honor of Mrs. Topp, where a roof fire was dlscov- on Decoration day.
George Frego. The evening wos ered.
__
a mi
a.
s_
a r
T'h a nnwiml
The annual military ball given by date, nearly three feet of sleet and
The damage Is about $50.
snow have fallen this year.
npent In playing games ard music.
laThe
last of four fires within 24 the officers of Co. F., Grand Haven,
A two course luncheon was served.
will
be
hold
on
Washington's
birthhours occurredat 1:16 o’clock SaturThose present were: Jean Hookstra,
day afternoonwhen a blaze was dis- day at the armory. This Is one of OUTLINES
thrifty,
liable Frego. Salla Tibbetts. Anna
covered on the roof of the home' of the great social events of the yeaA
Zahart. Dorothy Rummde. Florence Ed Overbeek, 618 Lincoln avenue. this dance having been gi^en eaol
OF
Bittner. Mrs. Bltner, Josie Hossink.
ZONING
The alarm was sent In from box 62. year for a number of years.
Bella Mouw, Bertha Crlspell. Alien The damage was slight.
The Pike to Grand Haven Is again
Van Ongham, Burdetta Efting, HenThe sum of $525 was taken In for closed. The east wind of Monday
What Is the city planningand zoninto
rietta Trlppe, Johanna Koetsler. Va
the new bleachers that are to be night filled the highway between fb* ing commission going to do? What
nora De Witt. All enjoyed a good put up on the Grand Haven high snow banks on either’glde with some
tone.
also
school athletic field. It was "Keep loose snow and the Ottawa County will Its work mean to Holland? How
Zeeland’shigh school basketball Them Smiling,*'a comedy play, that shovelinggang is again busy. The
will
It affect the city** Interests?What
team trounced Coach Bert Noblett’s put it over.
Grand Rpaids road is also blocked
is
Vocational school tossers of Grand
steps will the commission take?
The City Garage people have driv- with snow.
Rapids Friday night 22 to 11. The en in a new special straight-seat It is stated on good authority thav
These are some questions that
Grand Rapids boys seemed unable tn coupe, the much-talked of car that Oerrit W. Kooyers will again enter
many
people are asking. The comlocate the Iron hoop with any degree was exhibited In the New York show. the race as a candidate for represent®f accuracy. Coopersville won from This is the first car of this kind that ative of the- 1st district of Ottawa mission will hold Its first regular
is
*. Grand Rapids High by 44 to 16. was delivered to a western Michigan county. It Is also stated that Atty
meeting next Monday and In anticiWhile the girls’ team won from East dealer.
Fred T. Miles will be a candidate for
in
Grand Rapids high girls’ team by a
"Do our moral divisions carry be- renominationon the republican tick- pation of that meeting Arthur Van
S< to 4 score.
yond the grave?” will be the morn- et for prosecuting attorney.
Duren, chairman of the commission.
After having been dosed for re- ing subject of the Rev. James M.
Miss Nancy Quist, employed as cook
pairs for a day or two, Duke's cafe Martin in the Third Reformed at Keefer’s restaurantwas suddenly Tuesday gave some hints as to what
was opened for business again today church. In the evening Mr. Martin taken seriously ill with appendicitis. the people may expect.
wnder a new management. The two will preach on the subject "Love She was taken to the home of John
“Dr. Van Raalte," said Chairman
wwnors ar* John D^thmers and Jack Notes in the Divine Voice.”
Beekman, East 8th street,where she
Van
Duren, "had vision in regard to
The
steamer
Missouri
Is
running
Hinken. The back bar has been takwas operated upon successfully.Later
en out and new tables have been ad- strictly on schedule time nowadays. she developed a bfoncho-pneumonia, Holland. Not only did he lay the c\ty
out on a rectangularplan, but he
The Ice Is giving no trouble and the of which she Is now convalescing.
ded1
in
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nlewsma, 47 E. Tuesday, Thursday and SaturdayrunOn Friday, Washington’s birth- took River and Eighth streets ns a
ning
time
out
of
Holland
will
be
14th street,have Just returned from
day, the Holland postoffice will be hub, making the lots and blocks near
at
an extensive trip taking in dtlee In maintaineduntil the season opens closed all day. There will be no ser- the hub small and making them largwith
dally uoats this spring.
er
In
proportion
to
the
disance
from
Dakota, Washington and California.
vice that day by city and rural carA mission society has been organ- riers. Collectionswill be made from thc central point. In that way
Thie local folks took an auto trip from
ized In the Reformed church at Cen
Oakland. California to Oak Harbor. tral Park. It Is called the Ladles' streetletter boxes at 5 o’clock p. m. Intrinsic value is somewhat equalized,
Washington.Mr. and Mrs. Nlewsma Missionarysociety and the followlnfc from boxes so rparked. Malls will be the greater .size of the outlying lots
all this
tending to make up for the location
were away the greater part of five officers were named: President, Mrs. dlepatchedto trains as usual.
The Grand Haven Tribune In Its value of the smaller lots In the busimonths visiting sons. daugMc--' F. J. Van Dyk; vice-president,Mrs.
and other relatives In differentparts H. Steketee; secretary. Mrs. H. Van Items of twenty years ago chronicles ness center.”
The city planningand zoning comof the West
Velden; treasurer, Mrs. H. Teusink. the following "John Van Landegend. mission, Mr. Van Duren pointed out,
Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins.
Jack Huizenga, son of B. Hulzenga ex-mayor of Holland, has passed must have imagination, like Dr. Van
Ill W. 11th street, have returned to 18 West 12th-st.,was taken to the away.” Mr. Van Landegend’s widow
their home In Holland after a flying Holland hospital Thursday because of Is still living In the old residence on Raalte, and must be able to visualize
is
built.
the future. The commission must not
trip to California.
a sudden severe attack of appendici- West 11th street and has Just passed
plan merely for a town of 25,000 but
Allegan county loses one of its old- tis. He was operated upon and for a her 83rd birthday.
«at inhabitants when Michael Tennis, time his condition was critical, but his
On Thursday evening. Feb. 21, the for one of at least 50,000 or 60,000.
•aged 96, passes. He was burled from condition was reported Friday as fav- people of Holland will be favored by It must lay Its plans on broad lines,
the Allegan Catholic church.
a missionary talk in the Fourth Re- as Holland’s founder did.
orable.
The first practical step of the comJohn Arendshorst, secretary of the
Esther Hoekstra entertained ten of formed church. Rev. Harry Boot,
mission will be the making of definiHolland Fair association, left her friends with a Valentine party on who has recently returnedfrom Chi- tions,
Mr. Van Duren declared.Such
for Chicago Monday night to attend Tuesday evening. Those present were na, will addreus all those interested
the national convention of fair secre- — Dorothy Vander Schel. Gertrud* and he will speak In the Holland lan- terms must be defined as "dwelling
house," "duplex or multiple dw'elllng
taries held at the auditorium.
Joldersma, Marie Edlng, Mary Louise guage. All are welcome.
house," "apartment,” "private or
The Grand Haven girls’ basket ball Stevenson, Margaret Van Vyven, WUtsam were defeated by the Grand helmina and Laura Dekker. Harriet
Mr. Leslie Rlsto Is In Pittsburgh, public garage," "commercial or InHaplda Y. W. C. A. Girls’ team at Baron, Edith Weaver and Ruth Pa., attending a conferenceof the dustrial building." The commission
must define "lot line," "curb level,”
Heinz Co.
Grand Haven by a 17-12 score Satur- Hoekstra.
James Schrlver, deputy factory InRev. Wm. Van Kersen of Holland and similar terms. It must determine
lir. Gordon Frid of Hamilton. Can- spector completed an inspection of conducted the servicee at 2nd Re- the amount of air space between the
buildings,how far buildings are to be
afla, has returned home after spend- the Grand Haven factoriesThursday. formed church of Zeeland Sunday.
ing the week-end with his uncle and Mr. Schrlver was for eight years cltj
OF P-T
Con De Free of the De Free Co. erected from lot line, how much air
. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Laplsh and clerk of Grand Rapids and has foi returned from a business trip to Buf- space must be providedIn buildings,
CLUB
IS
. • •
Ada will be inserted under this
years been prominent In Grand Rap- falo, N.
City planners must plan not only
heading at the rate of 10c per line,
Mtas Mabel Anthony of the high ids politics. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Me Lean are
for
beauty
but
for
utility
also.
The
figuring 7 words to the line. Form*,
aenool who was sudden y cil'ed tc No doubt Holland will be next in or- away on an extended trip, taking in
needs of aj growing Industrial town
close on Wednesday, 4:30 p. m. pro».cr home because of t..e Illness of der for Inspection.
Florida and the West Indies.
An
enthusiastic
audience
met
on
ceeding date of Issue.
Frances, the only child of Mr. and
n other, h«a returned to b# r duBen Van Lente Mopday announced moat be provided for. The lake front,
ller
Mrs. Lee J. Perry, died Sunday at himself as a candidatefor treasurer the freight handling possibilities, nnd Tuenday night. In the Van Raalte
everythingelse that will concern school and staged the first Home FOR SALE — House at Central Park,
Holland Furnace of- 9:30 at their Chicago home. The chill of Park towship.
«ce workers team secured
24-16 was one year, eleven months and IS
Mrs. Henry Wayenberg of Yakima both the beauty and Industrial pros- Coming meeting ever held by a Par- phone 4167 5r ______ Exp. Feb. 20*
Jtictory Saturday night over the Jun- days of age. Lee J. Perry Is ti:
Washington, is In the city for a two perity of the town must be taken into
'-onslderatlon. The commission must ents-Teachers club in Holland. May FOR SALE — Dual purpose Shorthorn,
younger son of the late D. P. Perry. weeks’ visit.
Yt tefm‘ ,Kraal for the Juniors
look far Into the future aid Ymust try
He Is well known at Macatawa Park
Miss Lida Rogers of the local high
or E. P. Stephan was the first speak- bulls, registered and graded, 1 reg..
thc
•“"> where he has a beautiful sunnier school spent the weekend with rela- to anticipate the future’s needs.
11 mos. old, 700 lbs. $76; and 2 gradMr. Van Duren thinks that the er and he gave a splendid talk on ed 14 mos. old. Two .nlles east of
home. He is also a large sto'-kholtior tives at Montague. Mich.
Granlrnu haVe, bcen fronted two in
the Macatawa Resort Co.
Grand Haven Inventors during the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stek- commission’swork may take a year or "Civic Ideate," pointing out the val- Drenthe. Wm. De Klelne, Zeeland,.
2tp 2-28.
Figures from the financial report
wI.h?iVday8 ln the patent office at
Mi*» FloiV-nce Knjlsenga was a a year and a half. The commission ue of P-’P organizations as they touch Mich., R. No.
will welcome suggestionsfrom citiWashington. Albert Schmekez was of the FennvilleFruit Exchange Grand Raoids visitor Monday.
VOTERS ATTENTION
show the sixty members In 1923 were
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rut- zens and asks for all the help and co- civic affairsand duties. He pleaded
drill William h'V’o “ rutary P|flton paid $1 13,000 for their fruit. The
operation that the people can ^jlve.
gers
at Holland Hospital — a boy.
for thoughful consideration of such To the Voters of FillmoreTwp.
a
natenf nnm H KeIlor "ns awarded
a Patent on a pressure fluid tool
1 hereby announce myself as a canexchange paid out $7,000 for labor. A
Mrs. Albert Vegter left for Grand
civic matters as the hospital, the Y. didate for the office of Treasurer of
PROF. KUIZENGA tells
Roy Musselnmn on total of 306 carloads of fruit was Rapids to visit friends.
shipped.
M. C. A., zoning regulations and Fillmore Township.
"Y” MEET FRIENDLINESS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John BrinkHenry Klomparena,
IS BASIS OF RELIGION health measures.
Announcements have been received man. of Michigan avenue, a son, John
2tc-2-23.
by friends In Holland of the marriage Junior.
Dr. Leenhouts,president of the
Mrs. James Cook underwent an opof Jerald an Alaburg and Minnie
"If the house by the side of the board of education, gave an instruc- FURS REPAIRED — Or remodeled,.
eration
for
appendicitis
at
the
home
dipping, both well known here. The
marriage took place in Lansing and of John Ter Beck. 94 W. Ifith St. road has no connectionwith the tive talk on the Influence and help of Phone 6733 or call at 397 Central Av^.
Uq
the couple will live there.
Jim Me Lean, of the Holland-St. mansions in the sky, It Is worth lit- P-¥ organizations as they aid the ef- Holland. Mich,
Rev. Harry Boot, who recently re- Louis Sugar Co.. Is on a business trip tle," Prof. J. E. Kuizenga,said at th« forts of the board of education In
jtxond V. M. C. A. meeting in
FOR SALE — Full-blooded Longeehair
turned from China, will speak in the to Charlevoix.
Rapius Sunday afternoon in securing the best possible educational cockerels; prize winning stock. HarCharles Jewson. 84, life-long resiFourth Reformed church Thursday
environment and machinery that the vey Rial, 49 W. 30th
. -mi a, i building.
Itp
.evening at 7:45. The seminary quar- dent of Allegan county died Monday
"iKih* .ij- hia ui«me "Living !n the board Is called on to devlqe and adtet will furnish music. A collection He was born In England.
minister.
He
emphasized
the necesrenderwi for missions will be taken.
Mrs. James Fairbanks.West 10th Mmide o> Inc Sulju of the Road,’ sity for greater civic interest in the
• ••i Tuumga ttiiucd to on m Foss’
O Ulcers and executives of the St., Is very critically111 with a condischool elections.
oeal
to man HApr-ssed
Hayes-Ruppel
Products
Co., at Grand tion known as heart-block.She has
Miss Minnie Smith, present princihold
a
<£lr
h»
i
"'"lie
llou*<
by
tho
Side
.if
too
pal of Junior high and the first
on Haven, which has recently been es- a pulse rate of 22 and respiration of Koad" Henry Gturgt’s
president of the first P-T club in the
wrred
A11 members
member are tablished In that city, were guests of eight to the minute.
am for men” and the statement of a city,
J!*™ .a
to hf pre«ont.
namely the Van Raalte school
Families of the G. H. Exchange club at the regupresident of Brazil that "the differlar meeting Monday noon. The comclub, after touching on the past his
ence between North America and tory of the club, gave expression to
,"v,ted pany came to Grand Haven from
South America is that to South Amer- several helpful ideas for the future
Grand Rapids.
left Tuesica came the Spaniards seeking gold
Grand Haven citizens are getting
development and usefulness of P-T
TO
the Oakland mnko Jr,Ve ,n n,ne out petitionsto renominate the presand to. North America came the Pur clubs. Miss Smith pointed out the
itlans reeking God.*
Marshall Irving haj taken*!!!.'RInce ent mayor. Charles W. Cotton, while
neede of the child, the school, the
Great preparations are being made
the sales of thte car
Charge of at Fennville the Citizens'caucus nom"True religion,"said Mr. Kuizenga, club and the neighborhood,and she
been sold to Holland* namber Inated the following village officers: for the hard' time party to he riven "has in It the roots of the finest and showed how these needs can be met.
are loud In pr^oV 1KPeop,e President, H. L. Reynolds; trustees, under the auspices of the Willard G. truest human kindness. The finest
Miss Stein, supervisor of music In
tormance of this make of car* The Elmer Schaeffer, Guy Teed, George Leenhouts Pn«t. American Legion, at friendship for man must be born of the grades, gave an excellent piano
the Masonic Temple Friday night. A true friendship for God.
Roblyer; assessor, J. H. Crane.
solo In medley composition, and Mien
Shakesnerhnreader, graduate from
-r9d,Zyrean?hthHe°,inIf;idn-d WI" b”
"Real friendship for man nv*- Mills, supervisor of music in the high
Chicken thieves raided the barn of Columbia University. Is on the proThursday morning. 8t' Kara«e Henry Moyering at Lnketown. south
have power to deny the things that school, sang two solos. As representgram nnd a prominent commercial
The calendar for thn rnv.-..
of
Holland
nnd
escaped
with
25
fine artist from the city of Chicago will are harmful, to affinn all that makes ative of the pupils the school Master
<*rn. Of Allopan r,r<.u„
for ths highest development of man- Ksward Bauder gave a reading,
Houses and old
chickens. The birds were kept In a also be present.
kind, to Inspire men to nobler aims, "What Do You Care?" with good exbarn adjoining his property. When
Mr. Jones, manager of the Holland,
Houses, large ones and
Meyerlng entered his barn he dlscov- will brine all his vaudevilltans to per- to attract the beat of human nature pression. A play drill by 4th grade
for pupils to the accompaniment of
small ones
all modern
ered that two pulletshad been killed, form at the close of the oroernm and so that all Its truest potentialities
evidently to keep them from squawk- be Amertesn Legion hand Is to furn- good may bo fostered and encour- phonographmusical selections brot
and not modern. High
aged."
ripples of appreciation from the auding while the raiders took their loot k»h the music.
ience. Refreshments were served or
Frank
Bolhuls
have
priced and cheap ones.
Cnpt.
Edgar
Cochran
of
the
state
Jeen taken within a year. The Jury
the main floor. The building was dee-*
Is not to report until Feb. 25.
Sofith°r a tVV° Week8’ tfip throu*h lhe denartment at Lnnstbg w'M rb'c a
See
The circuit court room at
'Ull* aArtincl,nl leaV(* «nd
discourse on the suhle/'t."A Bigger
’The Christian High hnsk«tbn|] team
John Pleper is in Detroit attorni- and better Leelon.” He Is a world Haven was crowded Monday when
°W’
WM1 Plnv Grand Rapids Christie n ng the mid-winter clinic of the Mich1 uk 1 ^ thf, c,t? ,n con,'
High at South high Gym tonight.In igan Society of Ontometrlntsbeing war veteran and an able sneaker nnd William Kleft went on trial on a
comes h'ehlv recommended. Adlnt- charge of killing "Tex" an Airdale | St,0nE b Fell
the preliminarythe girjs’ basketball held there Feb. 19, 20 nnd 21.
ent Rchonn states that at the windup dog owned by Oscar Anderson. An,b<?
team and faculty will play. Special
derson alleges that Kleft shot
80nt but he 8ent be8t wI*he* for
jsr leaves at 6 o’clock.Christian high carnival be^held^at tho an kh* ,hPre wm
c,d'>r nnd doughnuti*
dog. "Tex" was known to every res- *be 8UcceM the flrtft Home Comfiias betfii -winning most of their games square i^Saugatuck* Th^dm^h C ’ ^ "tatM furth,’rthnt a” ynx,ne
Ident of Grand Haven and his death ,n* meeting of a P-T club ever held
Jfttely.
Ph.
220 W. 16th
yst be^n announced^*
t0 be created a stir
in the city.

WINTER A
BAD WINTER FOR

HIGHWAYS

Spring! Spring!

.

We

have
gone through a
severe winter, but we are congratulating ourselves upon the
fact that balmy spring
just
around the corner.
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Spring brings a great many
things. Spring fever for the

*

WORK

zy; gardening for the
and planning for those who are

PLANNING AND

BODY

looking forward
the future.
Spring
brings home building plans. There
no season
of the year when a home for
oneself
so much thought of
and striven for as
the springtime. But it takes money to
build a home.

The

best

way

to start is to

build up a bank account
way of a savings deposit
First State Bank.

After

the
the

will be the nu-

or in other words, the
foundation upon which your

cleus,

future

home

to be

Why

not start to build that
foundation today?
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MAYOR STEPHAN
this hapfenkd in
HIGH SoHOOL TEAUHKK STOLEN CAR FOUND FROZEN
UP AT BANGOR, MICH.
TALKS ABOUT RUTS
OTTAWA COUNTY;
T&Li* OF jCX?j£Ai*iioJ<;3
IN THE STREETS
IB VOUUHJ£D FOR
IN THE PHILIPPINES The car belonging to Mrs. Roy

IN |

MAGAZINE

The March number of the AmeriThere has been considerable comThe following from the Grand Rapcan Magazine, issued Tuesday, con- 1 plaint because of the terrible ruts on Ids Herald gives somebody In Ottawa
Klver and 8th streets. River avenue
tains a full page picture of A. H. ' especially Is In dangerous condition county a pretty black eye: "John
Landwehr,of the Holland Furnace and many minor collisionsare oc- Fisher, printer over In the Majestic
I curring almost hourly because the
Co., and an article written by Mr. automobiles cannot get out of the building, had an experiencea week
Landwehr under the heading, "A ruts to pass one another. Tuesday ago that makes fiction real. Seems
night a blockade occurred on Klver
Winner Never Quits and a Quitter avenue
that lasted at least fifteen that Fisher was driving from CoopNever Wins.” The subhead of the minutes simply because a large truck ersvillo north over the township

this city. An effort Is being mad*
get the Whiting Owls also to play
return game here.

a

Young on Llncolq avenue and kept In
After holding the lead astil He*
recently the garage of Mrs. Lizzie Batema,
stolen Sunday, whs found abandoned final six minutes of play, the HoUaa4
added to Holland's teaching force In along the roadside near Bangor, Furnace Five was forced to tak* 11*
Mlse Grace Mills,

who was

.

short end of a 26-25 contest, th*
South Bend Boosters claiming th*
victory Saturday night. With 6 ml*utes left to play, the fourth personal
foul was called upon McNetly, th*
visitors' center, but he was not takabout the Ph,n.ie/^fr,^rr,,!c^!:;lon„t;en out becoust tlj.o South Biui scorer
ipplne Islands and how the natives of ' who found tho car. The cards had had bu 3 fouls chalked up against
articlereads as follows; “Interesting was trying to swirl Itself out of the road which crosses the Dixie High- Uncle Sam's Eastern posuessions are not been sent however, and Mr. Van him. Vodleh, visitingguatd hai? just,
ruts, endeavoring to turn a corner.
previously been banished from tb*n
Ry statts that tho reward is off.
experiences I have had with men who The ice prevented traction however, way at the Coopersvllle church. being taught.
game for fou.lng four times. The* i
and
the
truck
consequently
could
were slipping — They might have gone
Saturday night a ChevroletSedan- Me Nally fou.ed again, but he sUIl
Fisher hit a big snow drift. FortunWhile abroad Miss ftfllls worked
no headway. The stream of auette was stolen from the garage ol continued'o play. The visiting tsa»r
'down for the count’ If some one make
ately
relatives
who
had
anticipated
with
high
school
students
In
the
Stutomobiles at 5 o'clock had to wait
Mrs. Roy Young on Eleventh -et. near proved to be very capable pertni mer*
hadn’t shotfn them what the trouble until the truck was cleared away.
his coming were waiting with a team dents' Community House nt lloil. Lincoln avenue. Although the ma- but their victory was not Mean-rut..
t
The matter was brought to the atHlnga and De Toung were the UM'was and helped them to eee and to
to tow him through. But standing Studentsthere have long hours, their chine wne taken Saturday night, the
tention of Mayor Stephan and he
owner did not notice the loss until nolso for Holland. Bud annetml fk1
think straight."
stated that Dame Nature is the omy beside the roadway Was another clauses beginning at 7 o'clock in tho lute Sunday afternoon, when she no- points while De Young stenpod is*
Under Mr. Landwehr’s cut appears one that can help the situation now. team. From this point wc will let morning and continuinguntil 4 tified Chief of Police Van Ry.
visitors'onsUutlits time aud ngana.
the following; “Aa manager of the He stated that a good thaw is the
No clue that might lead to the ar- The game s'aried slowly but rndecl 1*
Fisher
tell
the
story:
o'clock
in
the
afternoon.
The
stuonly
thing
thUt
will
loosen
the
humps
Holland Furnace Co. one of the leadrest of tho auto thief le available and whirlwind fnehlon. Holland -M at
ing firms of its kind In America, Mr. of ice at this time, and that he hau < " T asked what the other guy with dents of tho high school have adopt- the Chevrolet could easily have been the end of •»# half, score 8-5.
Landwehr directs the actlvltleaof had the street commissioner busy in the team was waiting for and my ed the American customs of drtwa. taken to Chicago before the theft was
The FuriUcs Workers spurlr.! at
seven hundred salesmen*. Eighteen order to chop away the rule at the brothertnlawgave me the yarn. It The boys wear white, washable suits. noticed. No one In tho neighborhood the start of tho second half and «um*
years ago he organized thle company Street Intersections,but the ice was seems that this fellow is a farmer All of the students are very neat and was aware of any disturbance durinr went on a rampage and the vlslto«r
and. owing largely to his efforts. Its so hard that It was simply impossible who lives down there. In one week particular about their personalap- Saturday night or Sunday morning score mounted quickly. Voudlih nhm
business has doubled every second to make any headway.
he made 1U0 bucks pulling cars. thru pearance.
when the car was supposed to have sent In a servcat'onalshot fnm cenMr. Stephan recommended that the drift. In order to make sure of
year. Born on a farm In Missouri,
Because there are so many differ- been
*
ter court. Ths Furnace team *spt
Mr. Landwehr attended public school, this city should have a tractor and a his continuing profit he keeps the ent dialects that it is sometimes imJust in the lead, Heasley and fflag*
suitable
snowplow
euch
as
is
used
on
and then, at the age of sixteen,he bedrift well churned up so that no car possible for neighbors to talk to each
countingringers while Sytsmn arorw#
gan working aa an office boy In a paved streets in all large cities.
can pull through. Of course, $100 is other tho children entering the klnfrom foul. Nykkoa Usd the count 24
Grand
Rapids
streets
are
not
filled
publication house. W^ien he was only
a lot to make on a side road in the dergnrten have to learn tho English
alt when he found the basket twice t».
with
ruts
in
the
winter
time,
and
21 he was head of a sales force of one
winter. But the lowest charge this language, which Is used exclusivelyIn
rapid succession. Vroeg shoved th*
hundred and twenty-eight men. Mr. not only the streets are cleaned the bird makes for a helping hand is $0. the schools.
locale'score to 23 when he ran#*
landwehr Is now 44 years old, and same- way, but also the side walks. From that, point he goes up to $18.
Holland's high basketball team good the attempt at th* foul line, fc«*
The greatest ambition of all the
lives In Holland, Michigan, where he He stated that it naturallywould The other day a fellow with a brand boys is to become lawyers, and many sprung a little surprise party Friday Conroy looped the ball for the Bon*Is actively associated with a number take teams and men to remove the new sedan pulled- Into the drift and law students' are graduated each inght and handed the much touted tere In the final minute of play **•
of organizations. In addition to the heaps of snow after the plows have was stuck. The outfit looked like year. Tho girls strive to become Grand Rapids Central Five a neat thle gave his team the one point Ttogone through, but that ruts and bad ready money. The farmer drove his
furnace company."
nurse* for they like medical work of 27-16 trimming. The largest crowd tory.
In view' of the fact that the Ameri- wheeling would be eliminated for team along side and olfered to yank all kind*.
in the hlatory of basketball here was
The game was very interesttac
good.
can Magazine counts its circulation
the sedan through the drift. The
from a spectator's standpointos 1C
All of the students are eager for present.
Said
Mr.
Stephan:
"Corporations
In millions,the article by Mr. Landmotoristagreed. After a tow of an education and many of them come
Central drew first blood when was filled with sensational plain. Om
wehr Is probably the most valuable buy snowplows and equipment us a about a city block In length, Mr. Mo- to the United States to continue their Matheson counted a point from foul, next Saturday night the Funs***
bit of advertising Holland has ever matter of economy for themselves. torist got out of his car to settle. studies.
Bowetrom also added a point from had a 16-6 .«ad. Hlnga and Heasley
received. The articleIs written In ao They are not phllantropic but do It to "You see it's hard work for my
Their school actlvltlea are like ours the foul line and Smith kept Holland did the scoring, each contrlhutinq 2entertaining style and gives a great save money when the heavy snows horees," explainedthe guy with the
in line with a half court shot that field goals. Then Nykkos and Conroy
many Instances of how salesmenwere come. Why shouldn*t a city equip team, "an<r they’re all tired out from The students love to debate, take an knotted the count two all. Thle was team will tackle the New York Naon the point of slipping but a help- Itself In the same way, thus prevent- their regular work (except for this active part In athleticssuch as base
all the gcorlng done In th* first quar- tionals in the High school gym. Lineball, volley ball and track team.
ful word or a piece of advice at the ing accident, bringing about conven- job they'd probably have been In the
ter. The edcond quarter law Hol- up and summary
All
of
the
Filippino
students
are
iences
and
adding
to
the
comforts
of
right time helped them to get a new
barn 22 hours out of the 24 In the
South Bend
land take a commanding lead. Taa
very
musical,
and
were
very
fortunliving
In
a
city?
grip on thfngs. The moral that runs
winter months) so I'll have to have
Rhods*.
’’Motorists, bicyclists and pedes- $18 for that Job. Mr. Motorist pulled ate to have Miss Mills as an Instruc- Zanten started It when he dropped Heasley ----------------F ------through the whole article Is that a
tor.
in a foul. J. Overweg flashed down Heasley ------------- F ----------Nykfc**
man s success depends on himself trians as well have been having a off his gauntlet gloves and then reMiss Mills will lead assembly sing- the floor twice and added four more Rtergerda ---------C _____ Me NaUy
and that when he falls It Is up to him hard. time of It In Holland this winter moved his overcoat. "Going to writs
-_r.-r<1 —
Com .
to discover what Is wrong with him and the expenditureof a little over out a check?" questioned the thrifty ing. Instruct chorus, and give credit for his team. Capt. Kiel* also leek %
... Vi
$5,000 would buy all the necessary farmer of the unfortunate. "Nop#, for extra musical effort. She Is well hand in the ecorlng whea he aetted vroeg...••••••••••a ...a.
or have some one else tell him.
IN eld Goals— Hlnga 4, Heasley
if *oea without saying that there equipment needed along these lines, I'm going to give you the worst beat- known to many studentsand loved the ball twice.
Central eeemed stepped complete- Rhodes I, Nykkos 4 McNally, Convoy
win be a big sale on American Mag- eliminating danger and bringing ing any profiteerever got!" But th# by all her former pupils.
I,' Toedish. Goal from fnnt TTIuy*
comfort.
aglnes In Hollanfl this month.
ly and they eoored but three point* a
beaUng wasn’t given. This fellow llks
4 hi 4; Heasley 1 In I; Sytsaa* t'hfci
"When these things are suggested all profiteers,was no fighting man.
field goal by Bewotrem aad a polat
CALLS
by! a city official he is generally dub- He made It plain he didn’t want th#
from foul by Wllda. The half ended I; Troeg 4 In 4, Nykkos 1 In 1. Bob*
stltutlons— -flytsama for St*ggerd*|
bed an expensive public servant, en- $18. All he wanted was a chance to
PILLARS Holland It, Central 5.
Colley for Toedlsh. Referee— Upto*.
deavoringto pile on the taxes. I will clear out for home, which he did’."
Central tried hard to penetrate the
IMOF
Olivet.
venture to say that if all the time
locale'defense In the third quartet,
and enegry wasted this winter could
but
outside
of
a
few
brUUaat
play*
That the American statesmenfrom
The Great Lakes Shippers Regional be figured up In dollars and cents, If MISS BOGEBS GIVES
they seemed outclassed. Goodrich
Marvin Steggerda, local slab artisC
all the damage done to automobiles
Washington
to Wileon are the mod- and Mathesoh counted duoa In this has received his summons from Q**.
ON
TRIP
Advisory Board met at Hotel Pant- and other vehicles could be calculatern pillars of Hercules and that particular period but Smith and Van Slottings,manager of ths Rochester,
lind Tuesday in which shipping was ed in terms of dollars and cents beN. Y. baseball team to report Fak TCh.
America has been very fortunate In Zanten duplicated thle stunt for Holcause of the terrible highways, the
Haddock, Go. Steggerdaw*ii*Mb V
discussed and Erie, Pa., was selected
The Home Missionarysociety of -he character of her public men was land and Klels and Tea Brinks gave at
amount would pay for several plowtheir team a better lead when they the Grand Rapdds team Ha thsrMM
as the next place of meeting, April ing outfits, not figuring the comforts .he Methodist church held a very
league last year, but he was sold S*
nteresting meeting. Monday evening tho contention of Prof. Wynand each scored a point from foul
It would bring tf every citizen who
8 being the date chosen.
The
final quarter eaw the teams Rochester and finished tha eeaao*
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
E.
B.
Rich,
25
either walks or rides.
Withers in a scholar paper on "Pilwith that team. He made a very favAt the meeting the elimination of
"As far as this winter is concerned, E. 7th street. Mrs. G. C. Moody was lars of Hercules, a Study In Ameri- battling desperately.Central braced orable Impression with Manager Stalfor a time and Raber found the bas.n
charge
of
deyotlonate.
The
regular
car shortagee, except as the result however, the city cannot help the
read before the ket twice and Goodrich slipped In a lings and he will report* I. weak*
rut situationuntil Old Sol sends down program as given in the year book can Statesmanship,"
of weather conditions,strikes or other
two-pointer. Holland however, oat- ahead of the regulars so ha.es* p*
.vas omitted, and the time given over
more penetrating rays."
Century club Monday evening at the ebuaed them again. Klelo and Ov- celve a great deal of advance trail:o a talk by Miss Lida Rogers, teachconditions over which the railroads
erweg dribbling In great style, found ing. All pitchers and catcher*. wUI
sr in the Holland high school. Gifted homo of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive.
have no control, was freely predicted
vith
descriptive power coupled with ", America's great public men, said their way to basket and ehoved the report three weeks ahead and thaf
CLUB
ball thru the loop. Overweg also will work out dally on Mr. Sttimatfg
by shippers and others.
i remarkable memory, Miss Rogers
PLAY
ook her hearers across the ocean, Mr. Wichers, have been men who made good on an attempt at foul ranch, which la located at HaddDok.
Attended by nearly 75 shippers’
md on through the various places of were animated by great principles shooting and Ten Brink added one The other members of the Rochester"
MRS.
representatives from all parts of the
surest in all the differentcountries and who endeavored to translate when Matheson fouled, giving Hol- team will report oa March 6 at Bavunuh, Ga.
.vhich she visited while on a tour
lad a total of 17.
lower penninsulanorthern, Ohio and
Coach Hinga’s crew displayedthe
northwesternPennsylvaniaand New
Mrs. Joseph Rhae, vice president hrough the old country, the past those principles into practice, differiummer. Her experiencesand obbest form they have shown this seaOn Friday night tho basketbaW
York, and fifty railroad executives of the Woman’s Literaryclub, was •ervatlonfl, togetherwith the pictur- ing from the mere politicianbecause son. Their defense was strong and
team of the Holland Christian high,
from more than 20 systems serving In the chair at the Tuesday meeting. es shown, made the trip seem very chey were driven by the principle
And not by the mere desire to re- on offense they seem to sift through school travelled to Grand Rapids sad
this territory,the meeting was some- Ballots were dlstrfbuted and the
eal and a unanimous expression of
thing of a love feast dominated by members wrote their nominations i'ppreclutionwas tendered Miss Rog- .nain in otnee. They have been men Central almost at will. Coryell's lads deflated the team of the Christ!**
who were not doctrinaire but proc- thowed Hashes of real form but theh high school of that city in the gym at
the slilppers. Railroad representa- for officers. The result will be pub- rs at the close of her remarks.
lished In the prees so that the mem:kul, realising that the political field toorlnL'rw»\ver soeiped unable to gel South high school by a score of 1%
tives accepted many suggestions and
Miss
Ada
Whitman
sang
two
selecbers may vote intelligentlyat the
s the laboratory In which their prin- under way.
to 8. Plaggemars and Timmer starreg
occasional criticisms, but had little
tions,
"Tommy
Lad,"
by
Marghtson,
meeting on March 4.
ciples must be put to the test In or- lineup and summary
for tho Holland five, and Tula
to say,
ind
"Gypsy
Love
Song,"
by
Victor
The educational committee reportier to work out for tho common
v
CENTRAL the moat
Objections voiced by the perishaHerbert.
ed that $132 was collected for the
good; hence they have been men who VanZanten ............F ---------------- Goodrich
Two
preliminaries were played, on*
ble freight committee through E. 8.
Miss Eva Clark renderedtwo piano
Briggs of the American Fruit and educational fund at the birthday Solon, "Prelude in G. Minor," by could give and take for tho sake of Overweg ................F ......... ... ...... Wilds between the facultiesof the tw*>
party Feb. 5.
the trumph of their underlying ideas. Klels ......................
C ____________
Raber schools, resulting in a victory for tbc
Vegetable Shippers association,ChiMrs. R. M. Waltz and Miss Mabelle Rachmanroff, and • "LieS.-sfreude," They have been men who incarnated
cago, was in regard to some of the
TenBrlnk ..........—..G... ......... Matheson Grand Rapids aggregatle* th* scoriv
Mulder
sang two duets, Mendelssohn's by Kreistler. Tea was served. Hos- the best Ideals of the American peobeing 13 to 9; the other was between
refrigerator cars novf in use on cer"Oh For the Wings of a Dove," and tesses were Mesdames E. B. Rich, W. ple, the underlying spirit of Ameri- Smith..— ................G .............Bowstrom the girls teams of ths two school^
tain railroads. These cars are so
Field
Goal#—
VkQ
zanten,
Overweg
A.
Cobb,
J.
Rank,
and
A.
E.
McClelshort, he asserted that it is Impossible Cadman’s Love Like the Dawn Came lan.
can life, always striving to put Into 3. Klels 3, Smith 2; Goodrich i, Ra- resulting In a 22-11. victory for Uw
to obtain a minimum load without Stealing," accompanied by George
practical action the Ideals /ot which ber 2, Matheson, Bowstrom. Goal! Grand Rapids girls
packing too closely, to the detriment Dok. A one act play, "The Beesemer
ihe loyal American stands. In the from foul — Van Zanten 1 In 2, Over0
Reunion,"
written
by
Myrtle
Koon
ROGERS
URGES
STUDY
OF
of perishable freight. Members of
fourth place they have been men who weg 8 In 4, K.els 1 In 1 Ten Brink 2
First
signs
of
spring
ore In eviCherryman,
was
given by the followROAD CONDITIONS TO KEEP were actuated by a sense of the or- I 2, smith 2 In 3n, Goodrich • in S,
this committee also protested against
THE HIGHWAYS OPEN ganic unity of tho nation, not mere Wilds 1 In 2. Bowetrotn I In 2. Time dence upon the Hops College ramp—
the penalty of $25 a day for holding ing: Mesdames G. J. Dlekema, M. C.
Coach Schouten has Issued a call fovr
refrigerator cars over the time re- Lideman, George Pelgrlm, Clarence
local statesmen but statesmen whose
AJ Lokker, Peter Prlns, and Misses
quirements.
More effectivemeans of keeping minds embraced the nation as a whole of quarters 9 minutes. Referee- all pitchers and catchers to report far
Approximatelya 33 1-3 increase Hulda Nles, Anne VIsscher, and Irene ntafe trunk lines free from snow next not leaders o( blocs but leaders at the Gill, Kazoo Normal. Umpire — De the preliminarypractice, /bout IK
men are working out dally In tb*
last year In the inbound carload^ Van Zanten. The play was in charge winter and attention to the laying of head of the whole caravan of the na- Young, Hopo.
o
gym. Hllmer end Bulkema are
movement of beets as welf as the of Ethel Dykstr*.
dust during the summer on these tion. And finally, American statesoutbound movement of sugar and
highways are urged by State Highway men have been men who have had an
Perhaps next to the Holly Majore only pitchers from last year's teazsr
byproducts was handled satisfactorily,
Commissioner Frank F. Rogers In enlightened view of internationalism, the most talked of team In fasten who have reported thus far, Popps*
IS
according to the report of Sears Me
communications received by the Kent who have on the whole felt that a basketball circles Is the New York and Albers being still In training «n
the baseball team. Hope-s chancsa
Lean, Holland, trafficmanager of
SOLD
FOB
SUM
OF
$50.00 county road commission.
sane and firm nationalism Is the National Five. This team Is compos for a good team are very brlghL
the HollandSt. Louis Sugar Co. speak"The problem of snow removal on best Internationalism.
od of veteran college players who had
Poppen and Albers are both rellabl*
ing for the beet Interestsof the sectrunk lines is becoming more acute
The various points made in the ranked high on eastern college quin moundsmen and with Rlemersme
tion covered by this board, largely
every year." said the state commislets and during the past six or sever
Thef8
are
few
dltizens In Holland
course
of
the
paper
were
richly
111those of lower Michigan. Only about
sioner, who added he believes "careseasons they have toured the coun the receiving end the battery win ft*
1,000 cars of sugar remain to be who have visited Reeds Lake in ful study, noting the locations of the ustrated with events from the lives of try playing college and professions a classy one. There are regulars for
Grand
Rapids
anytime
within
the
the
great
Americans
and
those
Illusshipped, he said, and this is largely
drifts and the possibility of the use' of
fives and nearly always they emerge every position on the team, but acsold. Mr. Me Lean is vice-chairman past 35 yeans who have not seen the snow fences to control drifts if trations helped to make a scholarly with victories.
cording to advance dope, all thes*
old Steamer Major. Watson. She was
of the committee on sugar and sugar
worth attention."Mr. Rogers said md carefully worked out paper Inmen will have to battle hard to reThis
week
Saturday
they
will
apbuilt on the shore of Reed's Luke,
beets as this relates to the regional
the expenditure of eome for cresting,giving It popular appeal. pear In Holland to do battle with tain their positions ns the Freshmesp
nasn’t been out of thaf little pond
The
music
was
composed
of
two
shipping board.
snow fences might save money now
class Is said to have an nbundhucs of
the Furnace quintet.
violin selectionsby Ruth Keppel, acE. L. Ewing, representing the fur- from the day she was built, for expended for snow removal.
Because of the strength of this out- good baseball material.
Reeds
Lake
has
no
navigable
outlet,
companied
by
George
Dok,
two
songs
niture interests,protested against
"There has been a great deal of
fit the Warm Friends will bo forced
the condition of cars offered for furn- and uny steamer placed on these wa- agitating, especially during the last ‘•y Mrs. R. M. Waltz, with violin ob- to play only a classiestbrand of bull
ters
ia
imprisoned
for
life.
iture shipments, asserting that spikes
On Friday night the Holland Hiffe
roar or two, for elimination of duet bligato by Ruth Keppel and piano
The Nationals have played Hop<
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun- on highways, and the department accompaniment b>* George Dok; two
and braces were frequently a cause
lives for several seasons past and al- team will meet another tartar xshes
day had the following interesting will do some intensive work along -olos by lain Prulin, accompanied by
of damage.
though Hope bus given them the they buck up against the Union high
The furniture and paper committee story relating to the passing of this this line during the 1924 season," Jeannette Albers.
toughest of scraps, the Nationals al- team of Grand Rapids. Coach Tue*was divided with E. L. Ewing head- pleasure boat which cannot help but Rogers stated. "We believe that
ways
manage to nose out the Polleg- dale’s gang has a fair record for the
ing the former and Ralph Tuttle, n interestingto many Holland read- more service should be given to the
ans. Whether they can turn the same reason and they showed real rlaes
OLD
ers:
driving public ns well as residents
both of Grand Rapids, chairman of
tr'ck on the local Furnace tosseri last Saturday by holding the strong
"A gliding dream no more."
along the roads in this respect than
the latter. H. E. McGIvern, of LansPASSES will be seen Saturday evening. The Kalamazoo Central team to an 18-16
For more than 30 years the Ma- has been given In tho past. To this
ing. was made chairman of the autousual lineup will perform for Drew's win. Union held this team In eh*«k
mobile committee. It was decided jor Watson, a double deck pleasure end we urge that he use of dust palall during the contest and only fcal
William Verhoeks,pioneer resident clan.
to add a committee representing lo- steamboat,skimmed over the surface liatives and surface treatmentsbe of Grand Haven, passed away Saturout by Inaccurate shooting. Tbs
comotive and steam shovel manufac- of Reed’s lake. During the summer planned for all sections of the state day night at 8:45 at tho home of his
Grand Rapids coach trains teaturers. The less-than car lot commit- months It gave relief to thousandsof trunk line highways where the physi- daughter, Mrs. Abram Ruster on VerThe Hope team was defeatedlast each year for tho state tourname*!,
tee recently organised reserved Its Grand Rapids residents,carrying pic- cal and traffic conditions warrant hoek’s street, Grand Haven. The week on their trip through Indiana. figuring that state championships an
nickers
to
recreation
grounds,
and
report until the next meeting.
and financialresources permit."
passing of William Verhoeks removes On Friday night the Michigan City Y won then and It Is getting near the
often was the scene of many a moon
another pioneer citizenof that city. turned the trick 31-21, and on Satur time to decide who Is who In state
amour.
On Friday night the Fraternal so- light
,
The
political pot Is beginning to In spite of his advanced age he had day night Valparaisoduplicatedthe circles. Union can be figured on ts
But no more la It a "gliding dream"
ciety of Hope College will hold It anbpll in Holland. Friends of Nick always maintained his Interest In his feat by the same score. Hope played give Holland a real battle and the
nual Washington stag. The big for it Is fast being reduced to a skel- Kammeraad are circulating petitions home town and held fast to the their usual fast game but Inability to game should be as Interesting us Um
eton and then to be entirely dismanto have him run for mayor at the friendships, which he had formed loop the ball spelled defeat for them. Central game last week. This ga—
event will take place In the Fraternal
tled, Its lumber to go towardi the primaries in March.
Time after time the boys missed easy will bo watched with Interest by tbi
during his long residence there.
hall and covers will be laid for 36
erection of cottages around, the lake
critics as Holland and Union are no*
When the alderman of the Third Mr. Verhoeks was born In the dead shots at the basket.
men. Gerrit Boone, president of the or for kindling.
ward was seen about the matter he Netherlands.Sept. 20, 1835, and
Valparaisopresented tho neatest considered strong bets for high ho*
society,will act as toastmaster and
A
romantic
story
Is that of the
stated that he understood petitions came to Grand Haven June 16, 1855. team seen by Hope for many a game. ors.
the following will respond to toasts.
---They had Just returned from a
The Holland team played a wo*
Upon u.
his
arrival Grand Haven was
R. A Doeksen, Russell Pleune, Ran- boat for It has supported thousands were being circulated.When asked tt
of recreatloners on the dally trips whether he would run for mayor If but a small mill town and In the trip through Wisconsin in which they derful game against Central and tbi
dall Bosch, Fred Yonkman and Jack
around the Jake. On It have been he got a fine endorsement,he was not years of his residence there he has had been victorious In all their con- Hllltopperswere given a beatlni
Veldman. The music on the program staged
many evening dancing parties prepared to answer, hut he said he participated In the development of tests. Hope was snowed under tho they will long rememnor. Johnnj
will be furnished by Fraters Clyde
and special entertainments which had withdrawn once before and had the city of his adoption.
first half, the score ending 25-7. But Overweg covered himself with glorj
Geerllngs aryl R. Hulzenga. The sopractically, every reeident of the city not fylly made up his mind whether
Mr. Verhoeks was married at Grand by a great comeback they held their in his first regular game. His plrot
ciety has been celebrating Washinghas been able to enjoy.
he woilld try for the nomination or Haven Sept. 14, 1859 to Miss Teunty opponents to three baskets while they Ing and dribbling brought delight t<
ton’s birthdayIn this way for many
Its owner, Capt.»CharIes Poisson of not.
VanderZalm, who died August 7, scored some 14 points. Valparaiso everyone but the Central supporter]
years and the event Is looked forEast Grand Rapids, discarded the
1905. Nine childrenwere born to has a real team and the Hope men and he bids fair to develop Into i
ward to with great Interest by all boat
"'"""ini'
. them four of whom are still living, and coach were loud in their pralso nifty forward. Klels Is hard to be*
for passengeruse about a year 0"i'
the members.
ago, and had It grounded on the west
? as follows — John W. Verhoeks, Jas. of tho class of this team and also of and he wan also greatly responsfbk
side of the lake. The boat was built
Vcr Hoeks, Mrs. Cornelius Baker and the treatmentthey received from tho for Central’s downfall. Lee plays i
The First Reformed church has ta- by Captain Poisson’s father at a cost
steady consistentgame all the th*
Mrs. Abram Ruster, all residents of management.
ken steps toward supportingits own of many thousands of dollars.
Grand Haven. There are seven grand
Valparaiso comes here on March 5 and he means a lot to the team. Vai
missionaryIn the foreign field. The
But there is no need for alarm on
children. For the last twelve years for a return game and according to Zanten Is a fighter and he has ate
Men’s Missionary society has been the part of those who are In the habMr. Verhoeks has made his home dope this should he a great game.
developed a great eye for the loop
organized with the following officers: it of patronizing the steamer during
with his daughter, /Mrs/Xbram RusThe local players are convinced Smith and Ten Brink are beginning
Henry Van Woert, president; Rev. the summer months, for In Its stead
ser.
that had the game lasted another five to perform like Hill and Lordahl o
H. Schlpper,vice president; Henry is the Ramona, a larger boat of steel
minutes they would have won. sc last year’s team . TenBrlnk is stronj
J. Verhoeks. secretary: Arrie Kool- construction. The "Hazel A," another
they feel confident they can atone for big and a groat man on defense ami
man, treasurer.The church has se- boat which Is owned by Capt. Poisson,
CAR STALLED ON THE
their defeat when the University Smith runs the floor well and ensho
lected Rev. Theodore C. Zwemer of will be used this summer.
TRACK: DRIVER JUMPS team onm^ Wo. Hop# poos to' Ka- In points In nearly every contest.Tbi
Holland as Its missionaryto India.
William Schmid, a contractor, who
zoo on Thursday night to meet the Holland team looks better with erne!
Rev. Zwemer Is already In the field has charge of the wrecking of the
John Van Zanten of Holland, nar- Normal team In a return game. The game and If they can defeat Union oi
having left for Indian last summer.— boat, purchased the large mass of
rowly escaped d§ath Monday when men are In fine shape and are resolv- Friday they will have trimmed n)
G. H. Tribune.
w’ood for $50. The boat measures
his sedan stalled on the Pere Mar- ed to
tho Normals. Hope’s three Grand Rapids schools on tM
130 feet in length, 26 feet In width,
quette tracks at 12th-st. In front of I next and undoubtedly the last home floor this year.
PflT?
draws about seven feet of water.
a southbound train. Van Zanten j same will be on March 5. when ValRE- and
The double decks make an aggregate
Jumpcd to safety but the car was a pnralso will bring such stars as Bur
SULTS
THE
height of 23 feet above water.
J face, Harris, Scott and Anderson to
ADVERTISE— IT
1

the schools and who taught In the badly frozen up and damaged.
Chief Van Ry received this InforPhilippineIsland, but now is a
mation from tno sheriff's department
member of the Junior High factulty ____
____ ______
and ....
the _______
owner ____
has _gone
to Bangor to
for this semester give* some InterestIh® car<
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HONORIN
<

DEAD LEADER
STREET

HOLLAND HAS
BILL DRAFTED TO
EIGHTEEN GASES OF
IMPROVE GRAND
• SCARLET FEVER
HAVEN HARBOR

NAME

“Wilson Boulevard" — that may in
There ore at present eighteen cases
A bill has been drated by Conthe future be the name of one of of scarlet fever in Holland, according
gressman
Mapes for introduction In
Holland’s streets If the suggestion of
some of the citizens along that street to the records of city health officer the House of Representatives, to seis adopted. But whether this sug- B. B. Godfrey, and so far the epi- cure the needed action on the Grand
gestion Is adopted or not, it Is very
hkely that First avenue from Eighth demic has resulted in two deaths. In Haven harbor Issue which has been
street to Sixteenthstreet will soon an effort to prevent a greater toll be- the subject of discussion for so long
be known by another name. The ing taken by this disease the health
The bill was copied and sent for inproperty owners along that street
will In all probabilitypetition the department has been doing all in its spection by Grand Haven marine men
council for a change of name, leav- power. Two men have been at work
who ^re making recommendatlols
ing the name of "First Avenue" to
that section of the street from 16th taking such measures as the depart- through the Chamber of Commerce
south. There is a Jog In the street ment can take.
and minor changes were made.
nt 16th and the two sections are in
"But unless the people of Holland
Grand Haven men who are acreality two differentstreets. So the
property owners of one of the sec- co-operate with us, I very much fear quainted and firms Interested In the
that tho death toll will be greater," development of shipping facilities,
tions want a change of name.
meeting was
be- said Health Officer Godfrey. "In spite have communicated with Congresstween the propertyowners and the of everything we can do or say, quite man Mapes In an effort to show the
streets and crosswalkscommittee on a few people persistin taking chunc- urgent need for Improvement.That
Wednesdayevening. The street Is to en; there Is entirely too much care- port has a large tonnage passing In
be paved and the question of mater- lessness and some do not seem to and out each year and ranks very
ial was discussed. The committee realize that scarlet fever is a disease high among the ports along tho west
will decide on the best kind of ma- that is full of menace, often resulting shore. Therefor** It Is necessary that
terial to use. The propertyowners in death for some member of the the harbor be adequate and it Is hel
however voted in favor of making family. I am appealingto all to try that Grand Haven tonnage will be
the street from 8th to 16th a boule- to realize that it is up to each indi- greatly Increased within a short time.
vard. This was suggested by the com- vidual to do his share to stop the
The definite improvements asked
mittee and the people are strongly :n spread of the disease."
for include a 26 foot harbor entrance
favor of it. The committee in turn
Health Officer Godfrey has been at the pier's end, a 21 foot classificawill make the suggestion to the com- confined to his home with illness the tion depth for the harbor ns far as
mon cou’iHl "s thnt body will have past two weeks but he is getting back deep water in Spring Lake and a nine
to make the final decision.
into form, and In the meanwhile as- foot channel up the river to the Bass
When the uuulovurdquestion had sistantshave been taking care of the river gravel bed. All of these are Inbeen discussed and decided the ques- work under his direction.
cluded In the bill which details t^e
tion of a change of name was brot
The diphtheriasituation is much project and would Instruct the secreup. There were many in favor of more favorable.There are at pres- tary of war,, If passed, to make a
changing th^ name and several new ent only four cases and it is expect- survey with a view to Improvement
names were suggested. But the name ed that this disease will soon be en- This bill will be Introduced at the
of "Wilson Boulevard" seemed to tirely wiped out in Holland.
earliest possible date.
elicit the greatest amount of InterThe small pox epidemic is comAs soon as work can be started,
est. No definite action was taken but pletely at an end. There is not a however the bar at the mouth of the
it is very likely that the property single case at present and there have harbor channel will be widened at a
owners will petition the council for a been no new cases for some time. In spot opposite the government pond
change of name and the name of spite of the seriousness of the epi- where so much gravel was dumped
“Wilson Boulevard" seems to be demic last fall and during part of while construction of the new pier
most popular one.
the winter there has not been a sin- was going on. Much of this gravel
gle death.
settled In the river bottom.
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SUGGESTS NAMING
FIRST AVENUE
"WASHINGTON BLVD.”
The. suggestion made Thursday by
residents along First avenue
that that street be named "Wilson
Boulevard" has brought forward the
suggestion by another citizen that the
street. If re-named, should be given
the name of "Washington Boulevard.’
He declarer Frlray that he had no objection to honoring the country's
great war president but. that he felt
the father of this country should be
honored first. He pointed out that
Holland has a "Lincoln avenue” but
that the name of Washington has not
been honored In the naming of the
streets’ or parks* or anything else.
The citizen who made the suggestion agrees that the name "First Avenue" is rather colorless and means
very little but he thinks that before

•ome

Wilson or Harding or other latterday men are honored Holland should
do something to perpetuate the name
of Washington.
The Forest Grove area of Ottawa
county is rapidly developinginto a
great early potato producing section.
It is expected a large area will be
planted this year to certifiedIrish
Cobbler potatoes. In order to assist
In the development of that section
Count Farm Agent C. P. Milham ha*
called meetings of interested growers at the Jamestowh T hall for Feb
SO, at 1:10 p. m. H. C. Moore, potato
specialist from M. A. C. and C. P.
Bemis field agent of the Michigan Potato Growers exchange, will be the
speakers.

ARE PRESENTED WITH
A MANTEL CLOCK
A Valentine party was given at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grevengood, 67 W. ,19th street. Those present were: Messrs Adrian Westerhof,
Bert Steggink, BenJ. Steggink, Stanley Schipper, Frederick Steggerda,
Arthur Banning, Peter Unema, Milton Vander Vliet, Clarence Grevengoed, NicholasBanning, Peter Grevengoed; Misses Alderlmc, Mary Jongkryg, Minnie Windemulder, Reka
Brandsma, Jeanette Ten Brik, Sena
Tlnholt, Minnio Vos, Anna Bosch.
Pauline Kalkman, Alta York, Gertrude Wanrooy, Mrs. Peter GrevenGrevengoed.After playing games
light refreshmentswas served by the
hostess. The rooms and tables were

home

very artistically decorated with hearts
and cupids. Before adjourning Mr.
and Mrs. Grevengoed were presented

-

with a beautifulmantel

ENTIRE BASKETBALL
0

clock.

AUDIENCE INVITED TO THE
THEATER AFTER GAME
Manager Jones of the Holland
Theater became so enthusiastic at
the basketball game Friday evening
that during intermission he made a
public announcement that If Holland
won from Central High he would
Invite all the players of both teams
and the audience as well to come to
his theater and see a special ten
o’clock show, without charge.
Holland did win, tho management
put on a good show lasting until midnight and practical!all seats in the
house was filled with a basket ball
fan who had attended the game,
•specially fine seats being reserved
for the two teams.

METHODIST CENTENARY
PROGRAM TO CLOSE
THIS

measles situation Is also quite

favorableand the dlseane seems to
have been definitelychecked. Lost
week there were only 47 cases left
which Is considered a hopeful out-

ENJOY SLEIGH REDE TO VIR* GINTA PARK FRIDAY NIGHT
A party of young folks enjoyed a

delightful alelghrlde Thursday evening to Virginia Park. Games were
played and dainty refreshmentswere
served. A prophecy was read by Miss
JeannetteKlels. Those In the party
OF
In the Milwaukee Journal we no- were the Misses Nellie Jong kryg,
tice the death of Margaret Hayes- Helen Welling, Jennette Klels, Jennie
Crnne, aged 88, the lapt survivor of Kalkman, Berdeane Roels, Bertha
sixty-ninesaved of four hundred that Smith, Margaret Weener, Anna Vliem
went down with the steamer "Lady Julia Klels, and Marie Kalkman and
Elgin" in ^ake. Michigan In 1860.
the Messrs Varvin L&mbers, 'Marvin
The older residents will remember Lumbers, Marvin Karsten,John Altthe terribledisaster of this old side- Ing, Henry Bonaelaar,Clarence
wheeler plying between Chicago and Everts, Sam Dykstra, Peter Nlenhuls,
Milwaukee.
Dewey Pier earn a, Bernard Poest, Geo.
. The beautiful steamer left with a Kuiper and John Schrotenboer.
large excursionparty, plenty of refreshments and a band. High carnival reigned until after midnight
TO
with dancing on the deck.
MOV ING
It Is stated that It was one of the
most beautiful evenings for an exSecretary Ed. Brouwer of the Holcursion that could possibly be had.
Suddenly and without warning the land Poultry association brought up
schooner Cook rammed the Lady at a recent meeting a valuable adElgin and 300 of the merry party vertising idea of having the poultry
sank with the steamer In the depths Industry around Holland and Zeeland
filmed. Few know that this locality
of I^ake Michigan off Waukegan.
The schooner, a Canadian vessel, is the heart of the poultry industry
had her name painted over and the of Michigan and k* rapidly developname "Cook" became "Augusta" for ing. Florida and California film
vne reason that the feeling in Chi- their orange Industry, tho governcago against the "Cook" ran high ment films Its agriculturalexperiments, as well as dairy, poultry, and
because of the terrible disaster.
other products of the farm; highway
is broadcasted via films thru
BERNARD KEEFER STARTS RES- building
the U. S. goverment.
HAVEN M. A. C. alone carries 400 educaGrand Haven Tribune — Keefer's tional films and the demand for
Lunch, a popular priced eating place them is •so great that one must date
opened for the first time here on far ahead to secure the use of them.
Thursday night. Mr. Keefer did a Thereforewhy not film Ottawa counsplendid business from the start and ty poultry?
his clean and sanitary lunch room Is
There are sixty hatcheries in lower
a credit to the dty. One of the Kee- Ottawa, said to be exceptionalesfer Luncn rooms Is already estab- tablishments, and this localitywould
lished in Holland and has been run- be especially benefited if thhse film*
ning for some time.
would be reeling through the country telling of the poultry possibilities

Pay Attention

PICTURES OF

POULTRY INDUSTRY

TAURANT IN GRAND

entire poultry Industry here.
Mr. Brouwer has been In communication with several moving picture
film corporation In Chicago and elseday with a kid party. Children of all where, and Is getting facts and figages met in the gym which was tast- ures In an advertising feature of this
ily decoratedIn red and white.
kind.
Kindergartenclass was called
with Miss JosephinePretlfllippo, presiding as teacher, but because of it's
being \ alentlne day, no lessons were
asked and the entire session was
Denoting upon the question of "Regiven to a program as follows: Good
morning song, class; speech, teacher; solved, that congreM enact a law
song, "Old Black Joe", class; speech, embodying the essential provision of
Jerusha Johnson; piano duet, Hattie the Huber CVYh.) Unemployment
and Tienie; verse. John Pumphandle; Insurance Bill ConstitutionalityConsong. Katrina Wilhelmlna;Mary Had ceded,” the Hope affirmative team
a Little Lamb, Mary Anne Smith; dropped a 2 to 0 decision to the trio
speech, ’LIzabeth Vand« Brink.
of debaters from Albion, who argued
After the program a little birthday on the negative side of the quesg rl served lollypops to all her little tion.
classmates. After school all the
Each speaker was given ten min•hildren went outside and enjoyed utes for a constructive speech and
such thrillinggames as Marching after each debater had presented his
round Jerusalem, London Bridge side of the question, he was allowed
Drop the Handkerchief and Farmer five minutes to attack his* opponent's
n the Dell. Refreshmentswere serv- arguments for five mfnutes.
ed and only too soon all had to go
The Albion squad was very strong
home before their mothers should In both their constructive argument
come for therm
and In their rebuttal,wnlle the Hope
Although ail the Holland Furnace debaters were somewhat weaker In
<’o. office force was back on the Job
both. The Hope team consisted of
Thursday morning, all those who
were at the party have decided that Hessellnk, Tuttle and Ver Muelen,
while Albion was representedby R.
Its more fun to be little than big.

not buy at the lowest prices? By paying
cash and carrying your supplies you save money.
TRY A SACK OF

Jack Frost Flour

Made from

the Best

SUGAR,

Hard Kansas Wheat

10 LBSi 95c.

New

Flours
Jack Frost Kansas Flour 24£

lbs. 0.88

White “ “ “
Pillsbury
“ “ “

'

Lily

5 lb Pure

Cornmeal

5 lb

Wisconsin Cheese,

Soap Flakes
.28

-

Plain ,
full cream

Bulk Kirks Soap Flakes, 2 lbs
Large pkg. Kirks Flakes

40c Van Camps Kraut, large

30c.

lb.

Bread

-

Have you

tried a

0.7c

Large Catsup

Rice

12c.

can

Chamberlain, R. Cartwright,W.

Diehl. The two Judges wers Mr. A- T.
Johnson,Grand Rapife; Mr. R. Baxter, also of Grand Rapids, Mr. O. 8.
Trumbull of Jackson being unable to
tains two fine cuts of Miss Marian be present, Prof Egbert Winter of
Chard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. the local college presided.
Kalamazoo college affirmative deG. Chard of that city, whose marriage to Mr. Russel M. Spear of Hoi- baters Friday night won the unanland took place on Wednesday of imous decision of three Judges over
last week. Numerous social func- Hope College negative team. Capt.
tions were held In South Bend in Sausaman's rebuttal clinched the vichonor of Miss Chard who is popular tory for Kalamazoo.

month

m6nth
month
month

-

1

I

I

AD.

—T,

Sr

ture of paper at n"..1."
Otsego.lhe

“

manW

Bills

12c.

15c
8c

23c., small

keg

of our real

Pearl Tapioca,

keg

Dutch Herring, per

$1.45

1.EAF

'

12c'

LARD

ft.

Red

15c. lb.

^

.

Salmon

“

40c. Bulk Cocoa, 9c. lb. Try
Bulk Cocoa, 30c. lb.

We Buy and

month
•due
paid

•

Now
*

spring almost here thousands of families, antid-

demand

that is certain to exist for

-

Cam

last year.

Advance orders calling for delivery under

the

Purchase Plan have already reached a

total of

Ford

Weekly
255,758

Cart and Trucks.
prospect of securing prompt delivery

We

is

daily becco

cannot urge too strongly,there-

fore, the necessity for placing your order immediately,

you are planning

to drive a

Ford Cor

if

this spring.

See the-nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

U

-

%

$1636.64
Mi hel Miller, Supt.
IT

With an estimatednet gain In national membership of 62.342 enrollment in tho American Red Cross was
brought up to the highest figure since
the close of the war during the seventh annual roll call last fall. Annourperr0''* 'f the enrollment figures made at headquartersof the organization today placed the total
r».. . at 3,471,000 tho figure
Including estimates for a number of
'5,“,,er* w',lch

Ford

Sales now are far ahead of sales at this rim*

ing more uncertain.

C

v3

25c.

Sell Strictly

and Trucks are placing their orders for immediate delivery.

The

14c.

it.

Fresh Eggs

Buy Your Ford
paring the

lb.

••

Butters, Oyster and Sodas.

W

05c.

Cocoa

Buy your Crackers by the cartoon.
Always fresh at 13c. per lb.

TV 7ITH

lb.

[Alaska]

KEY STONE CLOTHS LINE
[Dont stretch] 50

.

12c.

Salmon
Pink

•

PURE

“

“ Barley

a

flambo Matches
Best — 6 boxes for 30c.

bulk - '

HOME DEBATE

J

.

can

Climalene [water softener]
Large pkge. 24c.; small 09c.

of
Dally average N°. of Patients 11.81
The estate of George Bardeen, a
.
I during month $1 682.07
wealthy paper manufacturer, who Account*
1577.71

TRY A NEWS WANT

18c.

Sugar • .

Best
4 x

Bread
ALWAYS MOIST

Thomas

for 25c.

-

Hominy, large

“

20 ounce

-

lb.

.22

(compound)
Kraft Pimiento or

35c
9c
30c
4c

,18,

Buckwheat or Pancake

Cheese

'
lb. -

Beans

lb.

-

Flour

Stock

White
Tender Green Peas,
.95
Shredded Cocoanut,
.28
Good quality Rolled Oats,
5 lbs.

.93

Buckwheat

5 lb White or Yellow
5 lb Graham

88c.

111

HOPE TEAM LOSES

the high school gym Friday night
besides being treated to a fine contert between the Central and Holland varsity lean* also wiln-aseJa
died in Florida, and whose ho*>oensationalgame between the two
Reoerve teams. After a five minute at Otsego, was probated In Allegan
overtime period the local lads came county and It la estimatedthat the
property value will run over the miloff with an 18-15 win.
Hon dollai* mark. The wife, a son
o
and daughter, each receive a third
Carl Harrington spent the past Interest after $50,000 has been subweek end In Harbor Springs.
traded for bequeststo other relatives among these being eleven nePhews and nieces who each receive
Dr. J. B. Nykerk was in Grand $1,000. The home In Florida will
Rapids on business Friday.
he kept for the general use of th
family. Mr. Bardeen Is well known
In this city, being associated with
aovnrni
---Tolland men in t

Mich.

Your Small Savings!

to

The Warm Friend girls enjoyed a
wonderful time Wednesday evenlny
when they celebrated Valentine's

MORE THAN A MILLION

-

Holland,

around Zeeland and Holland, showing in pictures the development of the

-

8th St.

MAKE

WANTS

next to the last year of the centenary
program, the Methodist Episcopal
church gave to her missionary enterprises $13,886,231.77. This does not
Include, the gifts of the Woman’s
Missionary societies, amounting to
(2,278,649.88and of the Woman’s
Home Missionarysociety of $2,829.- In that city.
Mr. Spear Is the proprietor of the HOSPITAL REPORT FOR
K0I.92. The Centenary five year period close** this year. Many churches Holland Five and Ten Cent store and
JANUARY IS GIVEN
are advancing their giving beyond has won many friends In this city
Following Is the Holland hospital
previousyears and the probability Is since his arrival here some months report for January:
that the largest amount ever given ago. He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. H Number of Patients In at closs
of last
•
by this denomination for such un- N. Spear of Bluffton. Ind. The mardertakingswill go to the fields this riage took place at the home of the Number of Patients admitted
bride's parents and the couple will
r»r.
during the
24
make their home in Holland after a Numh r of Patients dismissed
o
wedding trip.
during the
jg
CENTRAL RESERVES LOSE TO '
Number of deaths during
2
HOLLAND, SCORE 18-15
Number of Patients In at close
The large crowd that gathered In ESTATE IS PROBATED AT

-

West

Why

LAST SURVIVOR OF
LADY ELGIN PASSES

WARM FRIEND GIRLS
ENJOY KID PARTY

7

The Yellow Front Store
1

look.

HOLLAND MAN WEDS
BEND GIRL
YEAR The SouthSOUTH
Bend, Ind., Tribune con-

In the year recently ended, the

St.

Holland. Mich.

held

0

THOMAS

C.

Detroit,

Michigan

It i« not necewary to pay for your car in full in order
to aecure delivery.You can get on the preferredlist
lor early deliveryby nuking a small payment down.

Or, if you wish, you can arrange lor deliveryunder
the terms oi the Ford Weekly Purchaae Plan*

^

^
..
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TOUNG MAN
ONE- -HUNDREp
_______
LA&GiS CROWD GATHERS GRAND HAVEN
ROBS THE LINCOLN
M,
MEN ATTEND
JTO SHiE POULTRY' HLM
FARM BUREAU
MEAT MARKET
CHURCH
BANQUET ...jcourt room of the city hall
.
IN ELECTION

THE i

.....

Last Sunday night at 11 p'clock
the Lincoln Market on East 8th St.
waa robbed. Mr. De Witt, Who lives
near the market, thought he heard a
noise shortly after eleven and upon
Investigation It was noticed that the
back door of the Lincoln market was
•open and that ten dollars had been
taken from the till. Officers Steketee
And O’Connor were quickly called and
a Sherlock Holmes plan of deduc*
tion was adopted. Officer Steketee
aaw the footprints in the freshly
fallen snow, took the measurements
and with these the two officers began
nosing around to see whom the shoe
would fit.

One hundred men
^hurch sat down

I

Thursday night to sue
Stockholdersof the Grand Haven
• three educational reels on poultry,
a sumptuous prairie dogs and road building, bearm Bureau held their annual meetbanquet given In the church parlors sides two reels of comedy donated by
in Wednesday afternoonand election
Thursday evening:. It was a get-to- the Strand Theater. The pictures put
on by the Holland Poultry association was held at that time. The meeting
gether meeting and was provided for were very interesting and proved an
took place in the public library audithe purpose of making the men f«$l excellent feature on the program.
I
Prof. P. S. Sandford gave a very torium and despite the poor condition
their relation to the church and to
interesting talk on poultry diseases, of the roads, an excellent attendance
show them by practical demonstra- showing the proper and the Impropei
was there. Many of the stockholders
tion that the man-power of the way of feeding. He also severely
knocked the cure-all poultry tonics are resident in outside rural comchurch is very strong. A delightful with which the market is iloodeu,
munitles and on farms.
banquet was provided by the Ladles suiting that most of the tonics wore
large in bulk, to make a showThe officers declaredan 8% diviAid society under the supervision of but contained very little medicine
dend on all stock issued prior to Dec.
Mrs. G. C. Moody.
with curative powers.
Steketee rememberedseeing Otto
He stated that formulas for differ- 30, 1923. A number of resolutions
The principal speaker was Dr. W.
Reaslque hanging around the alley
ent uiseuseu can be gotten free of favoring differentmovements and dlfback of the market for some days F. Kendrick, of Grand Rapids, dis- cost from governmentexperts or
rerent pieces of legislationwero
back, and he associated the young trict superintendent of this district of from poultry experts and these could adopted.
man with the crime. Ressique was the Methodistchurch. Dr. Kendrick be filled at any local drug store at u
Frank X. Beaublen was elected as
found at his home on West 22nd-st., spoke on "Our Task” and he set forth nominal cost and these formulaswere
and as the footprints tallied with the what the real work of the church In tried methods and based on uotuul president of the organization; Peter
«ize of the young man's shoes he was the community Is. He declaredthat taels made by the hghest authorty Van Zylen , vice-president;C. C.
Whistler, secretary, treasurer and
taken into custody.
the community did not exist for the on poultry.
general manager and directors,were
For some time Chief of Police Van church but the church for the comPoultry vaccinationwas also disns follows: C. P. Milhutn, F.
Ry questionedRessique and he fin- munity. He declared that the church cussed, In fact Mr. Sandford did not elected
Heft Cauuner Szopinsky. A. J
ally "caved In", confessing that he Is here to serve the community and speak very reassuringly on vaccina- iv night.
had climbed through the transom, that It must Justify its existence by tion methods, and while he thought
Among the resolutions adopted by
/
had robbed the till of $10, then had Its spirit of
ixiut vaccfnuuon was good for some
unsnapped the lock of the back door,
Other speakers were: "Our men In discuses, he felt that the experiment he stockholders wero those favoring
leaving it open behind him. He slat
the Sunday School," by 8. H. Houl- •nation at M. A. C. should receive u i gasoline tax, a graduated incomi
ed that the next day he had gone on man; "Our Younger Men," by George larger state appropriation in order ax, the appropriationof money for
a sweet tooth Jamboree, buying ice Damson; "Our Boys" by Leon N. that there may be greater develop- ne eradication of bovine tuberculonot only in Ottawa county bui
cream, bon bons, fruits and other Moody, Ottawa County Y. M. C. A. ments along these lines. He said that
iroughout the state, the raising ot
good things to eat, spending eight of secretary; "Our County Sunday vaccination hud done some good when
op standards and the culture oi
Schools," a subject that was to have Chickenpox had visited the Hock, a
the ten dollars stolen.
etter agricultural products and n
The young man is 20 years old, but been discussed by George Schuiling terribledisease in a hennery when it evolution offering the cooperation o!
still acts like a child and does not president of the Ottawa County Sun- once gets started.
he stockholders of the Farm Bureau
seem to realizehow grave the charge day School association but thi*t was
He also told of an Incident where i maintaininglaw and order. This
treated
by
Anthony
Nienhuls,
county
of burglary really is. He appeared
vaccination didn't work. He stated iad particular referenceto the en
before Justice Den Herder who bound treasurer, because of the absence of that he separateda number of mule
orrement of the prohibition law.
Mr.
Schuiling;
"Our
Church,"
by
the
him over to circuitcourt for trial.
birds that were afflictedwith colds.
The Grand Haven Farm Bureau
Rev.
J. C. De Vlnney.
In the meantime Ressique will lanHe vaccinated one-half and did not
The toastmasterwas F. T. Miles. vaccinate the other half. He segre- as organized some years ago and
guish in the county Jail until circuit
nee Its inception. It has enjoyed a
court reconvenes sometime in March. Rev. J. C. De Vlnney leu In prayer grated the lot but all birds vaccinat- •idendld growth, a number of goo-l
and musical selectionswere given by ed or not got well at the same time,
inidendshave been declared and the
the Sunday School orchestraunder showing where vaccination failed.
mair has proved n good propoai
the directionof Mrs. J. Charles Gross.
Nothing was done at the meeting on to all concerned.
Community singing was led by Henry about the selection of a Judge. This
l’e Roller; a whistling solo was giv- was left to the directors of the HoiSERVICE
DEen by Basil Mitchell; and selections land Poultry Association to take care
were given by a suartet composed of of at the first March meeting. At
....................
..................
...........
Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg, Mins Clara next month’s meeting Sec'y BrouwMcClellan,M. Dykema, and Robert erhas secured Dr. O. B. Keqt of ChiWhether or not winter navigation Evans.
cago. head of the Quaker Oats Co.
will be a permanent thing for Holand manufacturersof "Full O’ Pep"
land is still a fluestlonand will probfeed. His subject will be, "Feeding
Baby Chicks," an appropriatetopic,
ably depend to a large extent
as at that time the "peeps" will be
March buslnees.In an Interview loabout coming in.
cal agent Johnson said Tuesday:
CROSS
“January showed a decided loss beINJUNCTION0 [S
cause the weather was bad and conA complete
IN CASE
Although the seventh annual roll
ditions in Lake Michigan were very call of the Ottawa County Red Cross
Knappen, Uhl & Bryant of Grand
bad. The first part of February was was conductedlast November, the returns have been coming in from time Rapids and Hugh E. Lillie, as attornalso very bad, as when January end- to time. As late as Thursday of this
eys for William H. Keller in the cired we had ten miles of ice all along week. Mrs. VanDuren, in charge of the cuit court of Ottawa county have
roll call In Southern Ottawa, receiv- been granted an injunction restrainthe east shore, some of It from 12 to
ed some membership money from one ing the stockholders of the Wm. H.
20 feet thick. With the prevailing community in this part of the coun- Keller Co. Icorporated, from holding
winds freftn a westerly direction It ty. But it is assumed that practically an election of a board of directors
in
condition.
everything ia in now and so Mrs. Van until a hearing, set at a future date,
was impossible for any boat to work Duren Friday took the opportunity
is held in the Ottawa county circuit
Make us an offer.
through. However, our steamer did extend the thanks of the chapter to court.
those who helped. She stated inforIt is said that the temporary rens well as any steamer plying between mailly that every one of the branches straining order which wae issued
doubled the roll call of a year ago through Circuit Court Commissioner,
Chicago and the east shore.
"Winter navigationis very expen- Mrs VanDuren's statement follows: Daniel F. Pagelsen Thursday, does
The officers of the Ottawa Coun- not affect the operations of the consive at its best, as for Instance
ty Chapter of the Red Cross wish to cern at Grand Haven, but merely
three trips our steamer consum
thank most heartily the people who holds up the election until after the
more than 200 tons of coal ' while helped to make the seventh annual circuit
Holland
court hearing in the matter.
under ordinary conditions and no ice rol call a success. They wish espeThe
Keller company is one of the
the Missouri would not use mc-“ cla y to thank the members of the important Industrial plants in Grand
than 35 tons.
Willard G. Leenhouts Post, of the Haven having been brought there
"We attempted no passengerbusi- American Legion, the members of from
Fon du Lac, Wis., where it had
|j=j
ness during the heavy winter but now the Gilbert Karsten Post of Zeeland, been established many years. A large
the conditions have become somewhat the units that took charge at the portion of the company’s stock is
g
normal and since the steamer is mak- banks on Saturday afternoons, and held by a group of countyseat stocking regular trips we get a number all those who were in charge of the holders. Under reorganization some
of passengerseach time. The last branches throughout southern Otta- months ago the title of the company
two weeks
made seven trips wa. It is very gratifying to the offi- waa changed from the Keller Pnuewhich means a boat every other day, cers that all branches greatly in- matic Tool Co. to the William H.
and that is as good a record as any creased the membership 'and they Keller Co., Incorporated.Mr. Keller
boat will make during the summer wish to give expression to their ap- has been the executive head of the
FIRE • COMPENSATION LIFE'
preciation."
months.
plant since It began operation.
"We are In high hopes that February and March will help make up
Miss Lena Laudle, county health HEALTH ACCIDENT - AUTOMOBILE
January’s losses. Freight shipments
nurse, has Just completed a survey
are coming fairly well, especially to
RECEIVES
Phone 2120, HOUAND.MICH.
of the Allegan schools. Six hundred
and from Benton Harbor and Grand
pupils in the Allegan schools have
U.
Rapids: and althoughsomewhat quiet
been inspected. Of this number 13
locally, Holland has done well. HolA telegramwas received from Ann were excluded from the schools beUNDERTAKERS
land proper figures about 25% of the Arbor Friday morning stating that cause of skin disease. One hundred
total revenue each trip and we hope George J. Ten Hoor, of Holland, a sixty-one pupils have had more than
that our factories will be flooded senior at the University of Michigan two hundred and fifty defects, such
with orders so that the percentage is one of 27 to make the highest pos- as defective teeth, throat or eyes corJOHN S.
'
will Increase.
slble record in his studies.
29 K. 9th Str'eet
rected since the nurse's last visit two
"We have convinced the skeptical The dispatchcoming from/ the years ago.. 82 parents accepted the
UNDERTAKING
that Black lake can be kept open, Michigan Daily, the official organ of nurse’s Invitationto be present at the
Service Reasonable
nthoufch^a few times we found the Ice the college, indicates that the young time their children were examined.
Holland, Mich.
16 Inches or more thick. We also man has certainly excelled. Mr. Ten Twenty-threewere found to have de- Hell Phone
have lived up to our word that we Hoor has studied for some time at fective hearing, 90 had decayed perMEATS
would attempt in earnest to maintain Hope College and also at Calvin col- manent teeth, 23 were mout'h breathyearly -erviceand if at the end we lege, Grand Rapids. Mr. Ten Hoor ers, 56 had diseased tonsils, 176 golbroke even we would he satisfied.It is taking up chemistry at Michigan ter tendencies, 119 drink coffee. 121
WM.
depends upon the March balance university and will graduate in June. were underweight,more than 10 per
152 E. 8th Street
sheet whether winter navigation will
cent were normal for their height
Choice Steaks, Chops or Game
be permanent here. We have held ZEELAND MAN CLAIMS
and age, 21 were overweightby more
and Oysters in Season
our route open at great expense and
RECORD FOR HIS HENS than 20 per cent. The following deBell Phone 5043
we trust It will be appreciated.We
fects have been correctedsince the
thank all who have patronisedHolWhat he claims as an egg produc- nufse's visit. Twenty-four obtained
DOCTORS
land's steamboat line, most shippers tion record, was made by Roelof Tel- glasses, 0 had permanent teeth filled,
having done so liberally. I sincerely genhof’s 25 Barred Pllymouth Rock 53 had adenoids removed, 23 had
DR. A.
trust that the management will be pullets,when they laid diflng the temporary teeth filled.
shown that their efforts have been month of January, just past, 480 eggs,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
appreciated and that they may see fit averaging 19% eggs per pullet durVandcr Veen Block
to make winter navigation a yearly ing the coldest month of the year. Mr.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 5
affair."
Telgenhof resides in Zeeland, and
p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Saturholds the record until some one beats
day, 7:30 to 9:00.
him out of It.
of the Methodist
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“SHUBERT"— NOW
some REAL prices—

the highest of the seoson.
We have just raised our
prices again and want every

Muikrtt— Mink-Skonk
you can

all other furs

buy— weT make it
' PAY YOU BIG. Ship quick
while our demand lasts. Take
trap or

immediate advantage of these

SPECIAL

ADVANCED PRICES!
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URQ!

MICHIGAN PURS
i«
Kitnta At.rnf.

N*. IRIDIUM 1 Hal SMALL
ElUi U Av.raf* Eiwa to Avo*«f* | litra to Annrif*
No. 1

MUSKRAT
|

i.25to 2.50| 2.50lo 2.25|

ZZOlo 1.50| HOtol.lO UOlo

.70

MINK.
FiK,Dvk ZlOOto 19.00 18.00lol6.0015.00to

12.00 11.00 to 8.00 11.00 to 5.50

UsmI Color 17.00to 15.00 13.00tol0.00 9.50to 7.50 7.00

to

5.50 7.00 to 3.50

SKUNK
!•. 1

UTIA LAI6(

I*.

i

............ "

--get

everyday

•

PENDON MARCH

—try

r — and

service.

WINTER BOAT
MAY

If you have not shipped to
“SHU BERT” yet this season

ertoo
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season/
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Kitr*t. Atmm*

Batnto Avnraf.

H. 1 MEDIUM
It. 1 SMALL
BitntoArant* Rim to Anna*

Black.... 5.09 to 4.35 4.00to 3.35 3.25to 2.60 2.35
Short.... 4.25 to 3.35

3.25

.

3.25to 2.60 2.35to 1.80 1.70to 1.30

Broad..

.

2.00

to

l.SOto 1.30 l.lOto .80

1.60

2.10

to 2.65 2.50to 2.00 1.85 to 1.30

Narrow..
.

to

liOto

UIHINI

6030

A. 1.1*.

*(*»•’

1 ..o0

2.35

1.85 to .60

.85

1.20

.TSto .55

to

.40

.TSto .15
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STANDARD GRADING

and ar« quoted for immadiatt thipmant No.3'a,
No. 4's, poor unprime and otherwise inferiorbkins at hlghaat markat valua.

TRY FOR ONE OF OUR PRIZES!

Sale!

ITrat

$2300 $15.00

this prize moneyl

Ship

CIDER MILL

Canning

J^j

10.00

$50.00 FREE avary day for tha threa boat handltd ahlpmanta of furs.
Shipment must consiat of not leas than aix legally caught raw fur akin*.
Tha way the furs art handled determines tha winnara. Gat aotns of

ISSUED
OF
GRAND HAVEN FIRM

A1

LIST OF DAILY PRIZES i
Second Prize Third Prixa

Prixa

"SHUBERT"

mora— and

ship

all the furs you have on hand at ones— go getaoma
— ship— ship — quick. Our chacka will make you happy.

COME ON WITH YOUR FURS

(204)

ABSHUBERTi^c
.

I

S-jVwAugtin

Avc

CHICAGO

ADVERTISE— IT PAYS. NEWS ADS FOR RESULTS

Company
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SPRING TIME

we

-

HOLLAND BOY
HONORS AT
OF MICHIGAN

o

-

J.Arendshorst

-IS-

INSURANCE

6

MonumentTime

DYKSTRA

5267

Most every one in need of Memorial Work
wishes to have the monument or markers that
they may be in need of completed and placed on
their Cemetery Lot before Memorial Day.

VANDER VEER

der, place

WHY WAIT

until Spring to place your oryour order now so that we may be sure
of getting your work completed and set by Memorial Day.

LEENHOUTS

POPULAR PASTOR TO
SPEAK AT TRINITY

Rev. R. B. Kulper, formerly a very
popular pastor of the Sherman-St.
Christian Reformed church of Grand
Rapids, will give an address in Trinity Reformed church in Holland or
the evening of March 4th. Rev.
Kulper at one time wns one of ‘the
most popular preachers in Grand
Rapids and many of the Calvin students and faculty members attended
his church.

W.

C. T. U.

Come

HOLDS A
BUSY MEETING

and see us the
next time you
are in need of

The W. C. T. U. meeting held at
the home of Mrs. H. Geerllnga waa
largely attended, about 60 being pres-

ent. Mrs. G. H. Hulzenga led the devotions. while Rev. J. M. Martin gave
the main address on "Moral Stand-

,

ards a Test of Christian Civilization.”
He said in part, not Industrialism nor

j

created some, material advancement nor might Is
thing of a stir by leaving the Chris- the test, but rlghteousneas, opportian Reformed denomination an*' tunity for service,ministering to huJoining the Reformed church, be- man needs and protesting against
coming pastor of the Second Reform- evil as war, Intemperance,lawless-

We

ed church of Kalamazoo, in which
new field he has been very success-

J

1

special-

the
ful.
Union was trying to fortify the youth I
He will appear at Trinity church of the city against moral collapse
under the auspices of the Young by placing posters In the schoolrooms,
Women’s League for Service and his conducting contests, a Loyal Legion
aubject will be "Radical Religion." In Junior high, scientific temperance
instruction In some gradea and en-o
couraging the reading of the Bible.
DIES AFTER AN ILLNESS
laws favor Bible reading In
OF SEVERAL WEEKS Michigan
Its schools and a 'committee of the
After an illness of several weeks,
Mrs. J. J. Lemmen, aged 50. died on teachers federation recommended
applied to Bible stndy. Sever- I
Monday evening at 7:55 at her home. credits
al syllabuses of Bible study used In
508 First avenue. She is survived bv
he Lansing schools were on exhibiher husband and five children: Mrs.
Mrs. Leddlc made a plea for a
Henry Hulzenga.Mrs. E. J. Wolters, tion.
uniform divorce law. The union took
Julia. Harry, and Marie.
In opposingthe petition of the
The funeral wa-s held on Thursday action
pool rooms to keep open later than
afternoon at 1 o’clock at the home ten o’clock and to dispense soft
and at 1:80 in the Maple Avenue drinks.
Christian Reformed church, Rev. Mr.
Mrs. Georgg Pelgrlm gave a group
Zwier officiating.
of cantillatloim,"The Poppy Land
1

the

'

I

in

ists

of

kind

work

I

i

Mrs. Nathan

Thorpe. aged

80
144
E. 7th St. She is survivedhy three
sons. The funeral was held on Wednesday afternoonat 2 o’clock at the
Dykstra Funeral Home. Miss Nellie
«m„,ntJnpr Tho body was
taken on Thursday morning to Fre-

'*ears.died

mont
place.

Monday at her home.

where

Interment

took

Express.""A Boy’s Complaint Named Soap the Oppressor," and "Trv
Smiling.” Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg
pleasingly rendered two vocal solos,
"F Love a Little Cottage.” bv O’Hara
and "Play Make Believe," Carrie Jacobs-Bond.
A parliamentary drill before the
program and refreshments bv Mrs.
Haight and committee after, added to
the pleasures of the meeting. .

that
pleases.

Open 7 A, M.

Stmt
to 5

HOLLAND, MICH.

00 P. M. and until 9 P. M. Saturday Evenings

Office Over First State Bank.
Drugs and Sundries

St

DRUG STORES
H. R.

•i

DOESBURG

Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
Toilet Articles
Bell Phone 529
w32^East^th St.

1

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT

Engineering Service Company
311 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M.

,

.

Mrs. H. W. Smith told how

are

18 Wtil 7th

Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
Attorneys at Law

good printing

|

Rome months ago h©

ness.

In

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

Phone

2524

BUCK
Muskegon, Mich.

The

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES

Service

is

Superior and the Delivery Much

Quicker Via Electric

FRED T. MILES,

Attomey-at-Law
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice.
Bell Phone

ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND

FROM

JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

Grand Rapids Monuhient

Co.
High Grade MonumentalWork
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH. Genl Agt.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
Bell
48 West 8ih Street

3038

*
DR.

J. O.

Michigan Railway Line

SCOTT

DENTIST

^ours
Holland City Nows Printerv
Established 1872
M iuuw uvW
WtlDIMG S TATI0HERY 1 SPECIALTY
Tltt-riatUln

12:00

8:30 to
1:30 to 5 P. M.

508-9 Widdicomb
Grand Rapids,

Phone
64604

Building

Midi.

‘
i

Try A News Want

Ad

*age Xig\\

Holland Oity News
Mr. Harry Johnson,

|

.

|j|!

-'Erv_.
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-
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FOUR

1

THIS BOULDER, WITH THE
WHITE
MARKERS. DESIGNATE THE SITE'OF THE
itlRST CHURCH ERECTED BY THE HOLLAND

<

COLONISTS IN 1847, THE YEAR OF THE
SETTLEMENT. IT WAS 35 GO FEET AND
DID SERVICE UNTIL 1856

%

of

Neenah, nicety at thla writing.
Min Dorothy Rutger* had the mtafortune of falling and severely spraining her wrist.

WIs., claims hs is the luckiest yet
the unlucklest hunter in the world.
1 but he tells a better hunting or fish, Ing story than either John Vandersluls or J. B. Mulder can tell.
I He shot a duck over his decoys. Aj
he went .to pick up the duck a rabbit
Jumped out near his boat. Johnson
shot the rabbit and paddled out after the duck. After placing the duck
In hla blind Johnson set forth to retrleve the rabbit. This he did. When
he came back to .the blind he saw a
full-grown mink making off with his
duck.
Johnson killed the mink with a
club and skinned It. Justash-ifinished
hie Job a squirrel began making re.
marks from a tree near the blind. He
picked up his gun and shot the squlr.

-

O

-----

Mr. and Mrs. H. Karsten visitedat
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kragt on last week Wednesday.
Miss Nettie Schaap is staying at

1917.

Colonial

how

it

played a leading

roll;

-

0

-

Sanitas Table

male sure

54.00

........

And

its

Its very

And

would

memory

and

last a long time

still is

with

us,

we

its

their descendents know

door and window, chimney, roof and step below,

......

either Round or Square Tables.
Special for Saturday only:

•

1
•

__

j

all their early hardships, in the

Sermon and

old time storiesthat

I

Academy

my mother used

•
........62.00
fled Dog .....................
........46.90
’otton Seed Meal 36%; ..................65.00
Middlings....................................... 37.03

the Psalm.

to

-traw

as *she

54

in. size

89c.

CHILDRENS’ HOSE
Regular 25c
Saturday 2

of Taylor, to and fro from Drenthe.

When she metja band of
And that other time near

[

evening when she was stopped appalled, i

'By a wolf that crossed|the roadway near uDe

Hooge Berg'

so called,

j

the old log church has vanished,on its site memorial marbles;

j

Flowers bloom there in their season,

now and then

High grade Crepe Tissue'

pr.

pr. 39c.

a songbird j

warbles;

__ 7/

LADIES’ BLOOMERS
Large size— well

Special 98c. pr.

> LADIES’

A

STAMPED GOODS_

made

A

1

HOSE

etc., to sell

good cotton hose

Saturday only 15c.

large variety of stamped
goods, including Buffet
Sets, Scarfs, Pillow Tops

pr.

at 10c. to 38c.

JUST RECEIVED
large shipment of Val.

and

DELORUS DOUBLE
MESH HAIR NETS
3

5c. to

for

25c.

15c. per yard

-

—

-

-

and

-

-

pail,

Frying Pans 10c

Special at 53c.

Steel Spiders 33c to 68c.

-

"LOCAL

In the matter of the estate of
1

- coPy_JAME'lU^Xe

jiLc•

G

.FT*

• • r-

Enjoy
Winter Motoring

raham

Morton

l

ine

Steel FleetofWhire Flyers

SIR. MISSOURI
Leaves

M

HOLLAND, lues., Thurs^ Saturday 7:45 P. M.
CHICAGO, Mon. We(L, Friday 7.00 P.M.

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Ship your Veal, Poultry, Eggs, Vegetables, Apples

By Boat and Save Money.

along

Motorist.

25c

Holland 5 and 10c. Store

home

^

to

-

-

-

SPIDERS

grip on handle

3

.....

STEEL^

wood

children.

No. 8875— Exp. Mar. 8
vacation.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The probate
The public schools will remain court for the county of Ottawa.
open however and several patriotic At a session of said court, held at
programs have been arranged. Rev. the Probate office In the city of
De VInney will deliver an address to Grand Haven In said county, on the
the students at the high school on 15th day of February,A. D. 1924.
that day.
Present: Hon, James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
0

-

heavy 12 qt.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Vryhof,

Hope College will be closed on Friday, Washington’sbirthday, and the
studies will be put aside until Monday giving the students three days’

Mrs. Anna Oxner, aged 49, wife of
Cornelius Oxner, died Monday morn-

A

©

FRYING PANS

DAIRY PAILS

........

Alexander Egglsaann.Docracd
lg at the home 853 Tamarack-av., Benjamin Brower having filed In
their calls
NW. She Is survived by her husband, said court his petition praying for lia son. Willis; her parents, Mr. and cense to sell the Interest of said esSereneleyin the hope andjfaith that was preached within its walls.
Mrs. William Cole of Zeeland; a sis- tate in certain real estate therein described.
ter Mrs. Charles Vonk, and a broth’s ordered, that the
er, Burt Cole of Grand Rapids. FunRALPH5CHEPERS,
17th Day of Marcfi A. I). 1924
eral services at the home Wednesday morning at 10:30 and a funeral at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
R.
Holland, Mich.
service at Zeeland Wednesday after- 8:'i(I probate office, be and is hereby
noon where burial took place, was appointed for hearing said petition
iiiiiiihiiiiimniiihiiiiwramwmramiiiihihhiihiiiimmiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiQ
attended by Holland relatives and p i that all persons interested In said
fs'Cte appear before said court, at
friends.
Bn id time and place, to show cause
0
why a license to sell fhe Interest of
•St. Louis, Cincinnati, Louisville,ColHAMILTON
said estate In said real’ estate should
: umbus. Pittsburgh,Detroit and all
A company of young folks spent not be granted;
the larger cities. Several page ad..
__ w.uc.cu
,
vertisements will appear In the Satur- a very pleasant evening* at the
It _
Is ______
further
ordered, That
public
day Evening Poet accordingto pres- of Mr. and Mrs. W. Roelof. Besides notice thereof be given by publication
lent plans, and these advertisements a program of games, music and song, of a copy of this order, for three sucProsecutorFred T. Miles and Dr. will definitely specify West Michigan ?nrpty rt‘fre8hrnent*were al8° * fea- cesslve weeks previous to said day of
* hearing In the Holland City News, a
A. Leenhouta “rode the goat" at the •sections which are supportingthe
Exchange Club dinner yesterday and campaign.
This will also appear In World s
and circui“,ed in
-are now full-fledgedmembers.
Work Atlantic Monthly Review of
Reviewes, Scribner’s, Century and
Hhu^ hfe re? <Rrfet badly last ; Cora Vande Water,
The committee on claims and ac- Harper's Magazines.In addition to
Register of Probate.
counts of the common council re- those, the Journals of American Med- week Thursday, but fg getting
ported >1,046.53 in clalma against icine In Michigan. Indiana, Ohio,
the city the past two weeks, and the Kentucky and Illinois will be used, as
committee on poor reported $124 for ' well as several Motor Club magazines
in Chicago, among them being the
temporary aid.
Chicago Motor News and Illinois
, , , ,
A petition of Peter Korose to con.
The publications mentioned Includ4nct a bowling alley at 12 W. 8th ing newspapers run in access of^ 1?
.street, second floor, which was pre- mlll'nn circulation,and the West
sented to the common council Wed- Michigan publicity will appear in
nesday night, wua referred to the lic- these publications accordingto presense committee.
ent plans many times In the season.
The ansoclatlon points out that with
Walter Sutphen eldest son of the the widespread publicity to b*- given
.late Prof. Sutphen of Hope College, la Wist Michigan resort sections tha:
wisitlngfriends in this city. Mr. are supporting the Michigan Tour.
TSutphen is with the Columbus Heat- 1st and Resort association 1924 caming & entilatlngcompany and man- paign, this year will be a monument.ager of a branch at Huntington,W. al one in the history of resort efforts
those that built it, those that worshipped, sleeping near, await

..........................................

25c.

3 Rolls

Card of Tlianks
wish to express our sincere

We

their cars.

Indtansjanthe lonesome woodland trail;

TOILET PAPER

;

............................................10.00

...... .

But those reminders were passed over to the more exciting tale

And

65c.

Chiry Laces

thanks to our relativesfriends.. neigh•lay, baled ..............................—$12-914 bors and the Thompson Mfg. Co., for
their kindness and sympathy shown
9-9
Beef
.................................
9-10 ns In our bereavement In the death
Spring Chicken ..................... .14-. 16 of our darling baby, Laurence and
Creamery Butter .......................... 49 for the beautiful floral offerings,also
Dairy Butter ... ................. ....... 44 Rev. J. M. Ghysels for his comforting
biggs .............................
.32 words and those who kindly donated

tell,

in her journey

......

«

Now

in. size

hi

......

remember well

that she passed this church so often,

the

...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prlns of this
city announce the birth of a daughV1106 D°nna, born Wednesday,
Bran ................................ ........34.00
Feb. 6th. Mrs. Prlns was M!rs Sadie
x>w Grade Flour ... ............ .
61.00
Lnmrlus before her marriage.
luetin Feed .........................

went
To

:

.

This we know just from tradition and

Was

48

6

balm

Amongst the

Covers

*

ference of the chief telephone operators of Michigan this week. Including
reprAsontatlves from nearly every city
in the state. The conference was held
In Grand Rapids.

racked Corn .......................
t. Car Feed .......................
\o. 1 Feed ..........................
^cratch Feed
.............
........48.00
Dairy Feed 24% ... .............
,'orn Meal ..............................
Screenings
......................

raiinory would endure.

inside the hsrd straightbenches where the worshippers found

From

10c

lb.

Sanitas Table Covers in several attractive patterns for

ZEELAND

Com

Tho’ their dwellingswere but makeshiftsof this building they

its walls

Beim

t

O, the old log Meeting House, that they built upon this knoll,

That

i

WITH VARIETY DEPARTMENT

to Central Park where they were
graciouslyentertainedby Mr. and
Mrs. Tlmmer, parents of Mrs. H.
Karsten. Gerrit Krogt furnished the
team.

MARKETS

We

Jelly

5 and 10c. Store

8,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Luke Vander
But when Johnson grabbed his last Molen, Zeeland city, Monday, Februvictim to place It In his coat along ary the 11th, a daughter.
with the rabbit the duck and the pelt
The homes of John Brouwer and
of the mink, the squirrel up and bit
him on the thumb, the teeth pene. Cietze Baron of Beaverdam have been
placed under quarantine for dlpllrating to the bone. That wasn’t all,
therla.
Mr. Johnson acquired blood poisonRecently It was decided that the
ing and became so sick he couldn't
eat the duck, robblt or the squirrel freshmen go on a sleigh-ride to Holand was forced to give the doctor the land Monday night. So on that day
. at 6:15 p. m. they started, about 45 In
$12 ho got for tho mink.
| number, and In two sleighs. Arriving
at Holland and unloading near the
i Holland Hotel at 7:30, they were told
to meet at the Green Mill Cafe at 9
o’clock. Some of them spent the Interveningtime at the library, and
some In rest rooms. After eating a
Wheat, No. 1 white ...........____ $1.05 supper they started home. It was
Wheat, No. 1 red ______________ ----- 1.05 about ten when they left Holland and
____________
______________ _ ______ _
.8#
they arrived In Zeeland at about 11,
Oats __________________________ --- .50 having spent a pleasant evening,.
Rye
Miss Ruth Drukker attended a conOil Meal ................................

The Old Log Church

In the early

Spiced

THE HOLLAND

home at present.
The Get-Together-clubenjoyed a
nleigh ride on Friday evening.Feb.

rel.

.EfUCTE3 ar THE BOARD OF, HARKS AND CEMETESV TRUSTEES.

Junta

23

Specials For Sat. Feb.

NEW GRONINGEN

ROUTE ALL YOUR FREIGHT VIA
V

Graham & Norton Line
laiiiminMiMiiiMMinni
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With

here.

•Va.

VAN’S GAS

H- H. Outman, for several years HOLLAND GARAGE
MEN MEET WITH GRAND
'ticket clerk at the Pere Marquette
HAVEN MOTORISTS
iStatlon at Grand Haven has been apGrand Haven garage men secured
pointed agent at Paw Paw and leaves
to nosumeWiis new position the com- the Chamber of Commerce room as a
meeting place Tuesday night and coning week.
vened to talk over plans for an automobile dealers' association in that
If ever an old adge has been ex- city. Henry VanderWallof Holland
ploded Ua tho proverbial groundhog met with the Grand Haven men and
•lory. If that poor "cuss’’ has been [ spoke on the motormart plan of used
•wanderingaround all this (time he car retailingwith a fixed price for evcure has been having a tough time ol i cry used car when taken It. 1'rlor to

On Tap In YOUR

mid-week prayer service will
held tonight at Trinity Reformed
-charch beginningat
30 o'clock.
The pastor will continue his series
of talks on "Favoritetexts of Great
Men," his subject this evening being
“The Favorite Text of David Living,
7*.

•ton, the Great Missionary."

WILL ADVERTISE
WEST MICHIGAN
IN

MANY WAYS

mTSORT SECTION HERE TO BE
THE NEWSPAPERS
AND MAGAZINES

LAUDED

IN

TO THE VOTERS OF FILLMORE TOWNSHIP!

We

the undersigned neighbors, in a feelsympathy and need unanimously announce as
candidate for Treasurer of Fillmore Township
ing of

LEONARD LEMMEN.
is

every Saturday afternoon

at

ji

one

—

An

auction sale will be held on tfhe
farm of Fred J. Vanden Beldt, 1 mile
south and 1 mile oast from Ebcnezer

-

one of the most comprefaensive resort campaigns that has
«**r been published.
Large advertisements are to appear
According to present plans In Chicago

FOUND — Belt
City

News

office.

\*itii

Lad

some source, having
iii htsisuSp cows aod

his family, losing a child, a young daughter
last year, and another child this winter. Losing his
house by fire, having big doctor bills to pay and a
big family to support. Feelingas neighbors our duty
and the necessity of some action and being worthy
of help and encouragement we appeal to you for aid
in lifting to some extent the heavy burden and help
to elect Mr. Lemmen for Treas. of Fillm. Township
at the Caucus to be held op the 14th day of March.
Mr. Lemmen will certainly appreciate and be very
thankful for your help and co-operation. This is
the work of neighbors only, without even the knowledge of Mr. Lemmen, who are paying all expenses
fnr him
for
him.
Ed. G.

Vandenbcrg

Peter Van den Berg
Peter Overbeek

Geo. Van Tubergen

Albert Schrotenboer
L. E. Brink

Geo. Preriks
B. G. Tubergen

Joe F. Ten Cate
Gerrit Alofi
G. H. Brink

The Small Account
There are folks who feel that the
average bunker has little use for a small
account. That’s a mistake, - a big one ••
for we know that time and again the small
accounts grows into a big one, through
persistjenteffort.

Never
is

1

let

your account

Jthe feeling that

too small keep you

away fron

>
it

this

bank.

*

No matter what its size, we’ll welcome
and help you make it larger.

. 9

v

•

PEOPLES STATE

BANK

.

J. J. Zoerhoff

You

are welcome to uee our Direotore Room
conferencesand committee meetin£e.

for your

of

man’s overcoat,
owner can have same by paying for
this adv and railing at tho Holland

farm

being a cripple

stock in the barn not alone in the last few years, but

o’clock at the high school. Members
of the Western Normal extension
classes over the state are mostly
teachers though club women and others frequently Join.
---- o
-

Is

Lemmen

also in

The Michigan Tourist and Resort
•-Association has Just made an an- church, commencing at ten o'clock,
OMuncement of tentative plans for Thursday, Feb. 28.
^Sselr 'publicity work for the season
- ..... 0
•f 1924 and from indications thd
promise

Mr.

sorely in need of help from

a small

EXTENSION CLASS STUL
OPEN FOR NEW STUDENTS
The Kalamazoo Normal extension
class In Holland which began Us sec
ond term last Saturday, is still open
for enrollment, officersof tho class
announce. A number enrolled last
week to study social psychologyunder Dr T. S. Henry of the Kalamazoo Normal faculty. The class meets

!

ANNOUNCEMENT

going to Holland, Mr. Vander Wall
was connected with the United Auto
Despite the stormy weather tho I company of Muskegon.
.•LearnerMissouri has been making its
A gc oil representation of Grand
regular trips between Holland and 1 Haven dealers was present, there beChicago. .She arrived in Benton Har- 1 n.g six irotn tin automobile field In'
bor last night and was held there on 1 attendance. They are tacklingthe
-account of the storm but la now pre- used car problem In earnest and hope
«6dlng to Holland.
to arrive at some conclusion.This is
— 0—
not the only phase of their activity
'Glenn Overton, presidentof tho however, It taking in a great many
Overton Creamery Co., notified his daily problems.
A meeting Is to be held tonight to
patrons that he could not make payment for January milk and has made form an organization. Officers will be
an assignment of personal property elected at this time and it will be deto the creditors of tho company. A cided what la to be done In excepting
meeting of all the creditors will be or rejecting the used car plan as
held at Allegan Saturday at the Ite- tried in other cities.
*ent theater in the morning..
i

The

Neighborhood

I

